
Steve and Amy Simmons of Amy’s 
Ice Creams are launching local 
retail center Austinville 78704, to be 
complete by late summer. | 5

The Downtown Bicycle Boulevard 
project will convert Rio Grande and 
Nueces streets into cycling corridors 
by introducing traffic-calming and 
bicycle safety measures. | 13

St. Edward’s Neighborhood Profile 
highlights news about IH 35 flyovers, 
Sweet Leaf Tea Co. and more. | 23

An Earth Day Festival photo gallery 
showcases The Triangle’s celebration.
more.impactnews.com/8084

Travis County’s Downtown Campus 
plan is up for comment until May 17.
more.impacntews.com/8186

A controversial fusion center will 
be operating as soon as mid-summer.
more.impactnews.com/8002

Austin’s first public rain garden was 
installed at Big Stacy Park in May. 
more.impactnews.com/8310

Downtown parking lots under IH 35 
will undergo a $2.1 million renovation.
more.impactnews.com/8255

M Station Apartments construction 
started May 12 near MLK Train Station.
more.impactnews.com/8301

What’s News    

What’s Online    
www.impactnews.com
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No free parking

City plan will triple 
clean energy use, 
increase utility bills

Capital Metro is facing a 
‘crisis,’ state report says

By Patrick Brendel
Austin’s parking woes have the city govern-

ment resorting to an array of remedies, includ-
ing new ways to pay for parking, new ways to 
park and even limiting who can park where.

Appealing to residents to notify them of 
minor parking issues before they develop into 
major problems, officials are focusing their 
efforts on downtown, the University of Texas 
area and South Congress.

“There are parking issues in the city,” said 
Steve Grassfield, transportation regulatory 
manager for the City of Austin’s Transporta-
tion Department. “The biggest thing is to have 
people bring them to our attention.”
Downtown

Information about downtown Austin park-
ing is not readily available. The last time 
the city undertook a comprehensive inven-
tory of downtown parking was in 2000. The 

By Beth Wade
Austin City Council approved 

Austin Energy’s generation and 
climate protection plan in April  
after an intensive period of public 
comment and council discussion 
on how much the clean energy 
plan will potentially cost.

The council said the plan would 
not go into effect until an accom-
panying affordability matrix is 
completed. That is expected to 
happen by the end of the year.

“Affordability is the elephant 
in the room. Clean, reliable and 
affordable energy—we have to 
value all those three [factors],” 
Mayor Lee Leffingwell said. “We 
have to be able to address cost as 
we go forward. We want clean 
energy, but it cannot come at any 
cost. We imperil our energy com-
pany to survive if we don’t honor 
those values.”

The plan, which calls for a 
decrease in carbon emissions and 
an increase in renewable energy, 

By Eric Pulsifer
After years of poorly managed finances 

and projects, public transit provider Capital 
Metro faces an uncertain future, according to 
an evaluation by the state’s Sunset Advisory 
Commission released in late April..

“Capital Metro faces a crisis that could 
threaten its ability to maintain current ser-
vices unless the [board of directors] takes 
immediate action to short up the authority’s 
finances,” the 55-page report says. “Now, with 
little money left in reserve and sales tax rev-
enues down, Capital Metro’s overspending 
cannot be sustained.”

The Sunset Advisory Commission, a 
12-member commission created by the Texas 
Legislature to recognize and reduce gov-
ernment agencies’ waste and inefficiency, 
reviewed Capital Metro as part of a bill aimed 
at reforming the transit authority authored by 
Sen. Kirk Watson.

“I used to say that Capital Metro was like 

Plethora of problems demands a 
variety of responses by the city

Largest distribution 
in Central Texas

Seven editions • 449,494 circulation

www.impactnews.com
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Story Highlights
SmartCode would convert airport •	
Boulevard into a walkable corridor 
Businesses and neighborhood •	
associations are behind effort so far

Working toward a walkable Airport Boulevard

By Mary Tuma 
Airport Boulevard is the target 

of a new city initiative aiming 
to transform what many have 
described as a bleak auto-centric 
corridor into a high-density, walk-
able stretch of retail and residen-
tial development. Unlike many 
projects proposed in the past few 
years, this one has the support of 
area neighborhood groups.  

Backed by residents, businesses 
and landowners, City Council-
man Chris Riley is leading an 
effort to apply SmartCode plan-
ning to the strip between IH 35 
and North Lamar Boulevard.

Also known as form-based 
code, SmartCode gives greater 
flexibility to developers and a 
unified vision for the corridor, 
in contrast to typical single-use 
zoning laid out in the city’s land-
use map. Meant to deter urban 
sprawl, the code emphasizes the CONTINUED ON | 11 CONTINUED ON | 21

form of buildings rather than use, 
but would still include provisions 
regulating against businesses that 
could have a negative impact. 

“The real problem is the glar-
ing disparity between the com-
munity vision for growth that 
we’ve been talking about for years 
and the reality of what we see on 
the ground,” Riley said during a 
presentation to the Real Estate 
Council of Austin in April. 

If all goes according to plan, 
this would be the first application 
of form-based code in the city. 

What’s Inside    

A Farmers Market Guide comprises 
information about and a map of 
farmers markets in Central Texas. | 19

An elections Q&A features interviews 
with candidates vying for a spot on 
the State Board of Education. | 15

Groups have ambitions to convert auto-oriented Airport Boulevard into a pedestrian-friendly corridor.
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“This would be the only project 
in Austin that completely replaces 
the existing land development 
code with a regulating plan,” said 
Marissa Ballas, Riley’s aide. “We 
have seen hybrids in the past with 
McMansions and transit-oriented 
developments, but this type of 
code will be tailored to the unique 
conditions of a specific corridor.” 

The City of Hutto used Smart-
Code in its 2009 downtown plan, 
assisted by consultant Susan 
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SAVINGS GUIDE
Community Impact Newspaper

Valuable coupons and offers from 
local businesses starting on page 25 

PParking initiatives

Car2go
Daimler’s car sharing 
initiative has gone 
public after six 
months of pilot 
testing with the city 
and other entities. 

Parking meters 
Credit card–accepting 
pay stations are being 
supplemented with 
new single-space 
meters that also take 
credit and debit cards.

Permit parking 
Residential permit 
parking zones 
limit who can 
park on streets in 
neighborhoods near 
high-traffic areas.
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Appointments necessary. 
Call toll-free or visit us online today.  Se Habla Espanol 

1-866-671-3601 | www.HealthYes.com



 

Ultrasound Tests Of  Your Arteries And Bones

 (Contact us for additional dates & locations)

We’re coming to 
your neighborhood! 
(Area dates & locations below)

Appropriate modification of cardiovascular disease risk factors (including high blood pressure and cholesterol, smoking, diabetes, physical activity, and poor diet) is also necessary for stroke and heart disease prevention.  Our screenings cannot detect all forms of stroke and 
heart disease, and do not result in a medical diagnosis or replace regular contact and follow-up with your physician. In Texas, physician authorization from a HealthYes! affiliated physician is required and does not require any action on your part. Screening costs are not currently 
covered by Medicare or many insurance companies. HealthYes!® does not file insurance claims. For more information, contact your insurer.   ©2007 - 2009 HealthYes!® All rights reserved.

2009 AWARD WINNER Heart Attack PreventionPAK™

Electrocardiogram (EKG)
EKG monitors the electrical activity and “rhythm” of the heart.  It may detect ischemia, 
silent heart attack, and irregular heartbeats (atrial fibrillation).  Atrial fibrillation can also 
result in clots that travel to the brain causing a stroke.

Hardening of the Arteries
(Arterial Stiffness Index)

The ASI is used to identify hardening of the arteries, missed heartbeats, and 
arrhythmias.  Hardened and blocked arteries, and the resulting strain on the heart, are 
a root cause of cardiovascular disease.

Lipid Panel
(Heart Disease & Diabetes Risk)

The Lipid Panel measures known risk factors for heart attack and cardiovascular 
disease including:  Total Cholesterol, HDL, LDL (bad cholesterol), and Triglycerides 
(bad fat).  Glucose levels are measured to identify your risk of Diabetes. 

Heart Attack Risk Score
(Framingham Risk Analysis)

The Framingham Risk Analysis measures your risk for developing Coronary Heart 
Disease (Heart Attack and Coronary Death) over the next 10 years.

ALL 4 TESTS Our Heart Disease Prevention Package is painless, safe & accurate.  These tests 
usually cost more than $1000 at most hospitals.15999

Stroke & Aneurysm PreventionPAK™
Stroke / Carotid Artery Disease

(Color Doppler Ultrasound)

80-85% of strokes result from clots that break off, traveling to smaller arteries in the 
brain.  Carotid Artery Disease is a leading cause of these clots.  We use Color Doppler 
Ultrasound to identify dangerous plaque build-up.

Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA)
(Ultrasound)

AAAs rarely pose symptoms and are fatal in 80-90% of cases if they rupture.  An ultrasound 
of your abdomen allows us to visualize any abnormal ballooning of your aortic wall.

Peripheral Artery Disease (PAD)
(Ankle-Brachial Index)

It is estimated that 10 million Americans have PAD and only 25% are being treated.  
PAD is a strong predictor of heart disease and can cause leg pain when walking.  We 
use the Ankle-Brachial Index to detect blockage in the legs.

ALL 3 TESTS Our Stroke and Aneurysm Prevention Package is painless, safe & accurate.  These 
tests usually cost more than $1000 at most hospitals.13999

7 Tests of the HEART & ARTERIES
“HealthYes! is the only screening  
company providing ultrasound  
images and detailed reports back to 
the client.  This information guarantees 
that your physician gets the full story 
from your  screening.”

            Dr. Robert Cook
             Board-Certified Family Medicine
               D Magazine’s Top Docs

Why HealthYes! is Doctors’ Choice for Screening

4 DAY
RESULTS  

TURNAROUND

Competitors take 21+ 
days which, doctors agree, 

can be dangerous for 
those with critical issues

DETAILED  
REPORTS + ALL

ULTRASOUND 
IMAGES

Only HealthYes! provides 
detailed reports + images 
to insure your doctor gets 

the complete story 

25+ U.S.  
DOCTORS 
STANDING BY

Results reviewed ONLY 
by qualified, U.S. based, 

 board-certified  
cardiologists / radiologists

SECURE  
ONLINE  

ACCESS TO 
YOUR FULL  
RESULTS

Only HealthYes! provides 
secure online results  

allowing fast access and 
valuable health tools

AUSTIN 
Thursday, May 20th 

Hallmark Baptist Church 
9023 Old Lampasas Trail

AUSTIN 
Friday, May 28th 

St. David’s South Austin Hospital 
901 West Ben White Blvd

AUSTIN 
Monday, June 7th 

St. David’s Medical Center 
919 East 32nd Street

AUSTIN 
Wednesday, June 16th 

The Village at the Arboretum 
9306 Great Hills Trail

AUSTIN 
Tuesday, July 20th 

Northwest Family YMCA 
5807 McNeil Dr.

AUSTIN 
Thursday, July 29th 

City Of Austin Parks & Recreation 
Department Programs 

7 Test PreventionPAK™ $299
   All 7 Tests Listed Above! **Mention Code:  RNA051410

Stroke Awareness  
Month Special!
$19999
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My gig here at 
Community Impact 
recently afforded me 
the opportunity to get 
involved with Experience 

Austin, one of six programs offered 
by Leadership Austin. The course was 
designed to “introduce participants to 
Austin’s issues, icons, and institutions, 
and the people actively involved in 
creating solutions.” History was always 
one of my favorite subjects in school, 
so it was by no coincidence I found the 
following quite interesting.

Did you know that William “Uncle 
Billy” Barton—as in Barton Springs—was 
the first Anglo settler in what was then 
southwest Austin? (In fact, the brewpub 
Uncle Billy’s on Barton Springs Road 
used his moniker as inspiration for 
its name.) Barton named three of the 
separate springs after his daughters: Eliza, 

Parthenia and Zenobia. Or, how about the 
fact that Andrew Jackson Zilker, a leading 
ice merchant in his day, bought the 
Barton Springs area as he used the water 
for his business? Later he generously 
donated land (now Zilker Park) to help 
raise money for schools. Barton Springs 
is the fourth largest spring in Texas, and 
it is home to the famous Barton Springs 
salamander, an endangered species living 
less than two miles from downtown.

Summer is fast approaching, and our 
area waters will soon be teeming with 
people. I hope when you take that chilly 
dip you keep in mind some of our past 
that has helped to shape what Austinites 
know and treasure today. 
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Austin takes stand on Arizona’s 
immigration bill

more.impactnews.com/8216

“I stand strong with the Arizona law. This 
will hopefully set a precedent to the Obama 
administration to step up the federal mandates 
that this needs to be put in place. You are wrong, 
Austin City Council, to think this is in any way a 
racial profiling issue. This is for the safety of the 
American people. The American citizens. We pay 
our taxes. I hope Texas will follow suit of the brave 
actions of the AZ governor. My hat’s off to her!”

—”Melinda”

“Austin, I love you! Your sense of social justice is 
what makes me want to call you home!”

—”Kansas”

Long-delayed Red Line arrives  
at Austin TODs

more.impactnews.com/7830

“I would love to be able to use the train for access 
to downtown, for dinner, shows and live music in 
the evenings, but it doesn’t appear that is going to 
happen anytime soon.”

—”jmartin”

Reader Feedback impactnews.com

Online-exclusive content
Visit the Central Austin home page 

for up-to-date community news, information and 
a full calendar of local events. Find us online at 
impactnews.com/central-austin.

Impact your inbox
Sign up to receive Community 
Impact Newspaper’s weekly updates.

impactnews.com/signup

“[Trick training] taught me 
a lot of ground work and 
how horses think. I guess 
you could call me a ‘horse 
whisperer’ now.”

—Florence Hite 
Spicewood Farms owner

“The current board has 
gone so far to the extreme 
right that they’ve kind of 
fallen off the edge of the 
flat earth.”

 —Rebecca Bell-Metereau 
State Board of Education candidate

“I consider this place a hub. 
It’s a collage of different 
facets of business that 
share a distinctly south 
Austin feel.”  

 —Adam Diaz 
PlantEscape Gardens owner

“This is the cry that we hear 
every time we make difficult 
decisions as a council. ... You 
can’t have it both ways.”  

 —Mike Martinez 
Austin mayor pro tem

In This Issue
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Travis Baker
tbaker@impactnews.com

Local jobs
Post your résumé and search for local  
jobs at impactnews.jobing.com.

March employment trends

Central Texas unemployment—7.1% 
Down from 7.3% in February

State unemployment—8.2% 
Same for five consecutive months

National unemployment—9.7%

In Central Texas from February to March the hospitality 
industry added 2,100 jobs, the government sector 
added 1,400 jobs, and construction and professional 
industries lost 600 jobs each.
Source: Charla Lovelace, Jobing.com

CertifiedPreowned.com           

We are focused on providing you the absolute best quality 
in manufacturer certi� ed preowned cars, trucks and SUVs. 

Our name says it all.

6 Locations To Ser ve You!               913-3960             CertifiedPreowned.com

913-3960
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Community Impacts  |  Central austin Now Open
1 Beale Street Tavern, 214-B E. Sixth 

St., held a grand opening in April. The 
Elvis Presley–themed bar is owned by 
Doug Guller, who runs The Parish and 
Bikinis Sports Bar and Grill, which 
corner the new pub. Guller named his 
newest business after the famed street in 
Memphis that lent Elvis inspiration and 
even serves up the legendary performer’s 
favorite snack: deep-fried peanut butter 
and banana sandwiches. The tavern 
features different music each night, from 
country and hillbilly rockabilly, to swing 
and blues. Call 494-6078 or visit  
www.bealestreettavern.com. 

2 Floyd’s 99 Barbershop, 4200 N. 
Lamar Blvd., is now open, offering 
haircuts and styles for men, women and 
children. The rock-themed shop, owned 
by Jay Palmer, features a musician collage 
on its walls, black leather seats, flat-screen 
TVs and internet access. Call 291-6056 or 
visit www.floydsbarbershop.com.

3 No Regret Tattoo, 4634 Burnet Road, 
is a new tattoo parlor offering custom 
tattoos and body piercings. Owner Philip 
Corbin brings eight years of experience 
with him to the new shop, which features 
decorative graffiti and skateboard décor. 
Patrons are encouraged to bring in their 
own ideas for original designs. Call 
496-6953 or visit www.philipcorbin.com.

4 Owned by Austin entrepreneur and 
night club owner Matt Luckie, Gibson 
Bar opened recently at 1109 S. Lamar 
Blvd. The bar offers not only cocktails, 
wine and beer, but also food from The 
Trailer, an Airstream eatery on the side 
patio. Patrons can order menu items such 
as a bacon and Swiss burger sandwiched 
between a donut from Round Rock 
Donuts. The food is prepared by Texas 
Culinary Academy graduate and former 
Parkside line cook Johnny Gross. Call 
386-1345 or visit www.gibsonaustin.com.

5 Live Oak Pharmacy, 1611 W. Fifth St., 
Ste. 160, opened its doors in April. The 
locally owned store, run by pharmacists 
Scot Maitland and Nathan Pope, services 
the downtown area and offers herbal 
supplements, vitamins, aromatherapy and 
a compounding lab, in which patients can 
customize medication. Maitland said Live 
Oak also offers health-related community 
presentations and workshops. Call  
476-8979 or visit www.liveoakrx.com.

6 Apartment and home locators Rock 
n’ Roll Realty, 2810 S. First St., Ste. R, 
began offering its free services to the 
public in early April. The realty 
company’s employees are all musicians, 
including owner Eric Fortman, and some 
have even played in the same band. 
Fortman said though its niche is central 
Austin, brokers show property anywhere 
in town and educate prospective renters 
on the surrounding area, including parks, 

entertainment and dining. Call 227-1557 
or visit www.rockandrollrealty.net. 

7 Lamar Donut opened its doors in late 
March at 1509 S. Lamar Blvd., Ste. 200. 
The locally owned shop serves jalapeño, 
sausage and cheese, and fruit kolaches, 
breakfast tacos and nearly 20 different 
types of donuts. Management plans to 
install seating for patrons by summer. 
Call 326-7646.

8 Snap Kitchen opened on Earth Day at 
The Triangle, a 4616 Triangle Ave. 
Meanwhile, its b 1014 W. Sixth St. 
location is expected to hold a grand 
opening soon, offering patrons the option 
of curbside pickup. The restaurant offers 
chef-prepared and -packaged individual 
meals priced from $3 to $11. Breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and snacks are created with 
freshly picked and local ingredients, when 
available. Visit www.snapkitchen.com.

9 Turf n’ Surf Po Boy mobile eatery 
parked at Second Street and Congress 
Avenue in April, serving up local, 
farm-fed seafood, free-range chicken and 
organic menu items like the Kiss Your 
Mama bacon and jalapeño–wrapped 
shrimp, fried catfish po’boys and Italian 
sausage. Co-owners Ralph Gilmore and 
Priscilla Garcia hope to expand to 
catering and delivery soon. Call 965-4679 
or visit www.turfnsurfpoboy.com. 

10 Tart Frozen Yogurt opened its doors 
in April at 241 W. Second St. The self-
serve organic yogurt shop offers about  
20 different flavors and more than  
40 toppings, including fruit, chocolate, 
cereal and nuts. All utensils, cups and 
napkins are fully recyclable. Call 457-8278 
or visit www.tart-yogurt.com. 

11 Magic Madgie’s Red Hot Trailer 
recently opened at 515 Pedernales St. The 
menu features German and barbecue 
sandwiches, Frito pies, burgers and hot 
dogs. Artz Rib House owner Art Blondin 
and Madgie Hollingshead, who sells 
custom-made Hawaiian shirts (offered on 
the website), own the new eatery. Attorney 
David Schulman manages the restaurant 
and said the trailer may soon include 
breakfast tacos. Call 850-6544 or visit 
www.magicmadgie.com. 

12 Texas Pain Center opened in March at 
711 W. 38th St., Ste. F-3. The clinic treats 
all types of acute and chronic pain using 
customized, minimally invasive techniques 
that complement other traditional and 
alternative pain treatments. New patients 
and referrals are accepted. Call 681-8888 
or visit www.texaspaincenter.com.

13 TaKorea food trailer is permanently 
parked at 1901 Rio Grande St. The menu 
fuses Korean barbecue and traditional 
Mexican food, resulting in dishes such as 
pork belly tacos with homemade pickled 
cucumber, cabbage, onions, cilantro and 
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News or questions about Central Austin? 
E-mail ctanews@impactnews.com.

spicy chili sauce. Local owner Paul Kim 
was inspired by a similar trend in Los 
Angeles. Visit www.eastmeetsmex.com.

14 Los Angeles–based Korean food 
trailer Calbi Fusion opened its first 
location outside of California in April at 
15th and San Antonio streets. The rolling 
franchise serves spicy or mild barbecue 
tacos, burritos with veggies and special 
house sauce plus a variety of quesadillas 
marinated in soy sauce and kimchi. Call 
562-391-2430 or visit www.calbi.com. 

15 Drs. Trinity Mereau and Steven 
Walters recently opened a new practice. 
Capital Foot & Ankle Surgeons of 
Austin, 900 E. 30th St., Ste. 311, offers 
comprehensive foot care and both 
surgical and nonsurgical treatments for 
patients of all ages. Call 474-6666 or visit  
www.capitalfootandankle.com.

16 Thiel Pediatric Dentistry moved from 
4701 West Gate Blvd. to 3755 S. Capital of 
Texas Hwy., Ste. 292, in April. Gregory 
Thiel has practiced dentistry in Austin 
since 2004 and performs procedures on 
children and teens. Call 892-0013 or visit 
www.thielpediatricdentistry.com.

17 Vegan trailer Edible Earth, located at 
1207 S. First St., held a grand opening 
party in mid-April. The cart offers 
gluten-free and vegan cuisine, including 
baked potatoes, soup, sandwiches, 
quesadillas and baked goods for dessert.

18 Owned by Matt Miller, East End 
Wines held a grand opening in mid-April  
at 1209 Rosewood Ave. The wine store is 
located in the historic Haynes-DeLashwah 
house built in 1890. Miller and partner 
Sam Hovland were inspired to create a 
laid-back, less pretentious atmosphere for 
patrons, offering more than 500 wines 
priced at $15 on average. East End hopes 
to expand its selection to 800 choices over 
the next year and schedule regular 
samplings for customers. Call 904-9056 or 
visit www.eastendwinesatx.com.

19 Blackbird was set to open in early 
May and host a grand opening in June. 
The boutique replaces Scooter Revolution 
at 112 E. North Loop Blvd. and sells 
clothing, accessories, gifts and curios. 
Co-owner Stacey Breakall said inventory 
is for eclectic tastes. Call 904-9114 or visit 
www.blackbirdaustin.com. 

20  5604 Manor community center held a 
grand opening May 6 at 5604 Manor Road. 
A collaboration among local progressive 
groups, including the Workers Defense 
Project and Third Coast Activist Resource 
Center, the center provides office space for 
nonprofit groups, cultural and educational 
events, an outdoor area for gardening and 
socializing, Spanish and English language 
classes, employment assistance and global 
education seminars. Call 391 2305 or visit 
www.thirdcoastactivist.org. Children’s clothing boutique ga ga is a part of new local 

business complex Austinville 78704.

25

Floyd’s 99 Barbershop owner Jay Palmer plans to relocate 
from Colorado to Austin.
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TaKorea owner Paul Kim serves up Korean-Mexican fusion food 
out of his location on Rio Grande Street and MLK Jr. Boulevard.

13

The Trailer food kitchen accompanies the newly opened Gibson 
Bar, owned by Matt Luckie.

4

No Regret Tattoo opened at Burnet Road and 46th Street 
under the ownership of tattoo artist Philip Corbin.

3

21 Full-service marketing agency Teton 
Austin, 711 W. 38th Street, Ste. F-3, was 
launched recently by Charles Brown and 
Ben Steckbeck. Call 981-7155 or visit 
www.tetonaustin.com.

Coming Soon 
22 Austin Java Café and Coffeehouse is 
coming to the corner of South Lamar 
Boulevard and West Mary Street by 
August 2010. Co-owner Mark Turner said 
the new spot will have a drive-thru for 
pickup orders and a slightly different 
menu, including grab-and-go items. Call 
804-0326 or visit www.austinjava.com.

23 GSD&M Idea City cofounder Roy 
Spence plans to sell his version of hot 
sauce Royito’s out of an Airstream trailer 
next to the advertising firm soon. The 
sauce has been made available for gifts in 
the past and will soon be served out of the 
trailer in jars and on top of tacos.

24 Austin Conservatory of Professional 
Arts, 3601 S. Congress Ave., D102, plans 
to launch its full-time schedule of 
inaugural classes in September. Located in 
Penn Field, the new school will focus on 
entrepreneurial arts training and instruct 
students on how to build a sustainable 
source of income in the field. Jim Hart 
said the conservatory works toward 
breaking the starving artist stereotype by 
offering a cross-disciplinary approach. 
This is the second school he has built. The 
first is in Oslo, Norway. Call 410-9335 or 
visit www.austinconservatory.com. 

25 Steve and Amy Simmons, owners of 
Amy’s Ice Creams, are launching 
Austinville 78704, a new retail center on 
South Lamar Boulevard and Barton 
Skyway that features only locally owned 
restaurants and shops. The new 
development will include a new Amy’s Ice 
Creams and Phil’s Ice House at 2901 S. 
Lamar Blvd. and five businesses at 2801 S. 
Lamar Blvd. Confirmed businesses 
include ga ga, a children’s clothing 
boutique; Papalote, a taqueria; 
ThunderCloud Subs and American 
Cleaners. The project has already begun 
and should be complete by late summer. A 
north Austin location of Austinville is 
also in the works. Call 458-6149.
Ga ga held its grand opening in May. The 
store specializes in baby gear, gifts, toys, 
furnishings, apparel and more. Interior 
decorator Caroline Hernandez runs 
the shop. She plans to offer children’s 
activities, like music and storytelling, in 
the near future. Call 462-4510. 

26 Semiconductor company Cirrus 
Logic plans to build a new headquarters 
at 800 W. Sixth St. Construction on the 
135,000-sq.ft. facility is expected to begin 
in late 2010 and end by summer 2012. Call 
851-4000 or visit www.cirrus.com.

27 After 13 years in Hyde Park, 
NeWordDeli is venturing into Northwest 

Hills with the opening of its second 
location, 3742 Far West Blvd., Ste. 101, 
replacing The Kitchen Door. Owner Greg 
Bontempo teamed up with his brother 
Dean to start a new café with more 
catering capacity, a larger kitchen and an 
expanded menu, including kosher options 
and blue plate specials. Though patrons 
will see an increase in bistro fare, signature 
items like the Reuben will remain on the 
menu. Bontempo hopes to open it by June. 
Call 451-7170 or visit www.neworldeli.com.

Relocating
28 Colleen Church, owner of The Needle 
Works on West 38th Street, plans to move 
her store to a larger spot at 4401 Medical 
Parkway by June. The new 3,800-sq.-ft. 
location will be modeled after a craftsman 
bungalow house. The store offers designs, 
fibers and toys for sewing enthusiasts and 
newcomers. Call or visit 451-6931 or visit 
www.theneedleworks.com.

29 The Onion, a pizza parlor originally 
on West Fifth Street, has moved to 408 
Brazos St. and is in its final stages of 
construction. The restaurant, which also 
serves calzones, salads and pizza rolls, is 
expected to open soon. Call 476-6466 or 
visit www.onionbaby.com.

30 Enso Nail Lounge, 5501 N. Lamar 
Blvd., recently fell under new ownership 
and has since changed its name to Crystal 
Nails. Andy Duong, manager of Enso in 
Pflugerville, said the nail salon plans to 
relocate to a higher-end development. 
Call 454-2875. 

In the News
31 Tim Bartlett, owner of Houston’s 
Restaurant, 2408 W. Anderson Lane, has 
turned the chain franchise into a local 
eatery and renamed it Bartlett’s. The 
menu will stay the same. Call 451-7333 or 
visit www.bartlettsaustin.com.

32 Joining forces with online retailer Blue 
Rocket Books, locally owned Book People, 
603 N. Lamar Blvd., now buys used books. 
Customers receive cash or store credit and 
can check the value of books online. Call 
472-5050 or visit www.bookpeople.com or 
www.bluerocketbooks.com.

33 The stretch of Second Street between 
Trinity and San Antonio streets would be 
renamed Willie Nelson Boulevard, 
according a proposal city council is set to 
consider May 27. Also, a bronze statue of 
Nelson will be installed near the “Austin 
City Limits” studio at the W Austin Hotel 
and Residences, 200 Lavaca St. 
Visit more.impactnews.com/8302.

34 Austin Center for Holistic Healing & 
Yoga will have a grand opening June 26 at 
5515 Balcones Drive. Kyung Yi-O’Kelly is 
the manager of the yoga studio and 
healing center. Call 291-6269 or visit  
www.holistichealingandyoga.com.
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Contestants compete in the 2009 Pun-Off World Championship.

Sponsored by

Community Events

26  TRCoA Unsigned Artist Showcase
Four artists/bands picked to perform for three 
music industry professionals and win prizes • 9 p.m. 
Stubb’s Restaurant and Waller Creek Amphitheatre 
801 Red River St. • 231-0344 • www.trcoa.com

29–30  Austin Wine and Music Festival 
Local wineries, breweries, musicians, artists and 
vendors • 10:30 a.m. • $30–$80 (free for children 
under 15) • The Domain, 11410 Century Oaks 
Terrace • www.austinwineandmusicfestival.com

31  Twelfth Annual Memorial Day Public  
Concert and Sing-Along
Performance presented by the Austin chapter of 
the Barbershop Harmony Association, A Cappella 
Chorus and chapter quartets • Noon–1p.m.  
Free • Texas State Capitol Rotunda, 1100 Congress 
Ave. • 288-0574 • www.acappellatexas.org

June 
6  “Batman” Screening with Adam West
The original actor who played Batman will 
introduce the film and host a Q&A, bat-themed 
cocktails, live bats and education materials pro-
vided by Bat Conservation International. • 2 p.m. 
$20 (general admission) • Paramount Theatre • 713 
Congress Ave. • 472-5470 • www.austintheatre.org

“Star Wars: In Concert”
Multimedia event featuring music from “Star Wars,” 
with a full symphony orchestra and choir, accom-
panied by specially edited footage from the films 
displayed on a three-story-tall, high-def LED super 
screen • 2 p.m. and 7 p.m • $150 (hot seat package) 
$300 (platinum) • Frank Erwin Center, 1701 Red 
River St. • 471-7744 • www.uterwincenter.com

10–13  Republic of Texas Bike Rally
Motorcycle enthusiasts bring about 40,000  
visitors downtown, live music, drinks, various food 
and merchandise vendors and a dunk booth 
8 a.m. • $55–$185 • Travis County Exposition Center 
7311 Decker Lane • 252-9768 • www.rotrally.com

Monthly
June 3  First Thursday
Shop special sales and discounts along South 
Congress Avenue as stores stay open past normal 
hours, enjoy local arts and crafts vendors and 
street performers • South Congress Avenue 
www.firstthursday.info 

June 5  First Saturday 
Walk from Barton Springs Road down South First 
Street and visit locally owned shops and purchase 
items at discounted rates, live music, food  
Noon • South First Street • www.ibuyaustin.com

Calendar events must be submitted by the second Friday of 
the month. Submit events to calendar@impactnews.com  
and find our Central Texas calendar online at  
www.impactnews.com/calendar.

May
15  Paramount and State Theatres’ Gala
Concert by Grammy Award–winning artist 
Delbert McClinton, dinner, open bar, additional 
entertainment by The Gourds, Skyrocket! and 
Brooklyn Lane, complimentary parking, live and 
silent auction • 6 p.m. • $200/ticket • Paramount 
Theatre, 713 Congress Ave. • 692-0530 
www.austintheatre.org

15–June 12  19th Century Masters :  
Barbizon, Impressionism, Belle Epoque
An exhibit featuring special works from the 19th 
Century masters, including Renoir, Whistler and 
Tissot, pieces are available for purchase. A recep-
tion and brief lecture opens the show. • 6–9 p.m. 
Free • Russell Collection Fine Art Gallery, 1137 W. 
Sixth St. • 478-4440 • www.russell-collection.com

17  Funniest Person in Austin Contest: Finals 
Finalists narrowed down from 127 contestants will 
compete to win $2,500 plus a year membership 
to Lifetime Fitness, $1 of every ticket sold during 
the contest will be donated to Austin’s Children 
Shelter, or donate two cans of food for the Austin 
Food Bank for free admission • 8 p.m. $12–$49.95 
Capitol City Comedy Club, 8120 Research Blvd. 
467-2333 • www.capcitycomedy.com

21–22  Pachanga Festival
Latin-themed music, cultural arts and food fes-
tival dedicated to showcasing the vibrant blend 
of Latino-created music and art along with the 
impact it has on American culture today. Featur-
ing several artists/bands like Grupo Fantasma 
and Pacha Massive • Fri. 6:30 p.m.–Sat. noon • $20 
Fiesta Gardens, 2100 Bergman Ave. 
www.pachangafest.com

22  Pun-Off World Championship
Wordplay competition featuring 90-second 
rehearsed bits and a rapid-fire exchange of puns 
between contestants, until one is left speechless. 
Live music, barbecue and book sale • 11 a.m.–5 
p.m. • Free • O. Henry Museum, 409 E. Fifth St.  
www.ci.austin.tx.us/ohenry/punoff.htm

Concert and Art Auction Benefiting the Cipher 
Austin’s Hip Hop Project
Live art by Sloke One & Option, featuring art by 
SOOK and performances by DJ Chorizo Funk, 
Blacklisted Individuals, Riders Against the Storm 
and more • All proceeds will go to the Cipher 
Austin’s Hip Hop Project for youth. • 10 p.m. • $5 
Chupacabra Cantina, 400 E. Sixth St. • 917-2714  
www.thecipheratx.org

GRAPHIC IV: An Uplifting Night of Fashion, Art 
and Triumph
Annual charity event, hosted by the Breast Cancer 
Resource Centers of Texas • 7–11 p.m. • $50 in ad-
vance, $60 at the door; sponsorship opportunities 
of up to $2,000 • Bob Bullock Texas State History 
Museum, 1800 Congress Ave. • 544-0902  
www.bcrc.org2108 W. Anderson Lane   Austin, Texas 78757   (512) 452-5055     www.sofaandchaircompany.com

Always something new where the designer is you.

Featuring designs by 
Candice Olson, host of 
HGTV’s Divine Design.

Hundreds of Styles and Thousands of Fabrics
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BUYING AND SELLING HIGH END SWISS WATCHES
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By Mary Tuma 
A winding, scenic road crossing the 

calm waters of Bull Creek Greenbelt leads 
visitors to Spicewood Farms, a full-service 
horse boarding and training facility 
tucked away in Austin’s northern hills.

Resting on roughly 14 acres of land just 
west of Mopac and north of Loop 360, 
Spicewood Farms offers new and experi-
enced riders lessons and accommodates a 

Spicewood Farms owner Florence Hite plans to take Red, her horse of 20 years, out for a ride on Spicewood Springs Road. 
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Spicewood Farms
6607 Spicewood Springs Road
343-2370
www.spicewoodfarms.com
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variety of disciplines. The family-oriented 
business also coordinates children’s 
birthday parties and makes it possible 
for riders to lease horses for practice or 
competition. 

An equestrian since childhood, owner 
Florence Hite has managed the farm 
with husband Mike Bussey since 1995. 
Formerly a wholesale jewelry designer, 
Hite ran a shop on Justin Lane and North 

Lamar in the late ’60s called Killer Beads, 
which later became Originals and relo-
cated to a storefront on Burnet Road. That 
building is now occupied by Austin Diner. 

After selling ceramics, crafts, art, 
woodwork and jewelry for nearly three 
decades, Hite moved the store to the 
Arboretum and eventually handed own-
ership to a trusted colleague. 

“It was a very difficult decision,” she 
said. “Having done jewelry for more than 
20 years, it was hard letting go and doing 
something different. But at the same time 
the change was kind of exciting and a 
little bit of a relief.” 

Although she had been around the ani-
mals all of her life, Hite said it wasn’t until 
she learned trick training that she devel-
oped a strong connection with horses. 

“It gave me a whole new level of com-
munication with the horses,” she said. “It 
taught me a lot of ground work and how 
horses think. I guess you could call me a 
‘horse whisperer’ now.” 

Hite said nearby residents, with the 
aid of the Bull Creek Foundation, have 
worked vigilantly to stave off development 
and preserve the natural landscape. 

“I always tell people we are out in the 
country in the middle of the city,” she 
said. “We want to make sure this always 
remains true.” 

Business Profile  |  Spicewood Farms 

Buying Spicewood Farms
Acquiring the land for Spicewood Farms was a 
slightly unconventional process and took Florence 
Hite and husband Mike Bussey about a year. 
Because the former property owner incurred legal 
and financial problems that resulted in acquisition 
by the Resolution Trust Corporation, Florence and 
Mike had to buy the parcel from the government. 

The owners spruced up the farm by rebuilding 
the pens, building a tact room and refurbishing 
a historic part of the acreage, a 4,000-sq.-ft. 
residential home that passed through multiple 
hands since its completion in the 1940s. Dubbed 
“The Corral,” the building began its life as a honky-
tonk dance hall and steakhouse. 

“I’ve heard stories that make it seem like a pretty 
wild place,” she said. “There is a colorful history 
here that I’ve tried researching more about on my 
own.”  

In the mid–20th century, the building turned into a 
residence, and the land became a cattle farm and 
miniature horse grounds. Today, the farm houses a 
mix of 25 board and farm-owned horses and three 
trainers (one in Western riding, two in English). 

AUSTIN’S BEST
EDUCATED & TRAINED
PROFESSIONALS FOR
YOUR POOL

May is Drowning 
Prevention Month

www.IPSSAaustin.com
Visit our website for a calendar of events and contact information.

AUSTIN’S BESTAUSTIN’S BES

WHO’S IN YOUR BACKYARD?

 & 
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Owner Adam Diaz teaches customer Marylen Davies about her recent purchase of an array of succulents from PlantEscape Gardens. 
Succulents, cacti, herbs and vegetables are the most requested items at the south central Austin nursery. 

By Mary Tuma
Amid the eclectic south central Austin 

scene, a different kind of plant nursery 
grows under the vision of local resident 
Adam Diaz. An art gallery, gift shop, juice 
bar and organic nursery rolled into one, 
PlantEscape Gardens is a relaxing, one-
stop-shop for all things natural. 

Once a database computer program-
mer, Diaz imagined getting his feet 
muddy and thumbs green while tending 
a nursery, a longtime dream. So when his 
job at a desk in a cubicle grew stale, he 
decided it was finally time to follow his 
passion for horticulture. 

Before starting the business with 
the help of his mother in 2004, Diaz 
honed his skills at the greenhouses on 
Marbridge Farms, a Manchaca facility 
designed to educate and train those with 
cognitive challenges. 

With that experience under his belt, 
Diaz opened PlantEscape, offering mostly 
organic plants, citrus trees, cacti, succu-
lents, herbs and vegetables. The decision 
to use organic products is one that was 
paramount to the owner.  

“If you grow with quality nutrients, 
plants are stronger and are able to with-
stand our hot summers, cold winters and 
repel disease much better,” he said. 

An indoor gift shop sells pots, vases, 
landscaping decoration and local vendor 
merchandise, such as South Austin People 
(So.A.P.) soap products, while a healthy 
organic drink bar serves coffee, natural 
juice, tea and snow cones in the summer. 
In addition, PlantEscape holds wine tast-
ings, live music and hosts Diaz Gallery, 
which features fine art. 

“I see it as a cross-pollination of people 
with different interests,” Diaz said. “Those 
who come in for the gallery exhibit might 
get excited about a plant they see, while 
nursery customers who typically wouldn’t 
purchase art might find themselves 
browsing a piece that catches their eye.” 

In an effort to create an even more 
relaxing atmosphere, Diaz recently signed 

on to rent out part of the PlantEscape 
building to Noah and Laura Sanders 
of Hands Over Austin, a local massage 
therapy company. The couple plans to 
have the location up and running in May.

“I consider this place a hub,” Diaz said. 
“It’s a collage of different facets of business 
that share a distinctly south Austin feel.” 

Though PlantEscape is his home base, 
Diaz stays extra busy managing another 
business. In August 2009, Diaz expanded 
his operation with Stonecrop Design, a 
modern landscape service, installation 
and maintenance company. The new 
business specializes in using native and 
naturalized plants and follows organic 
maintenance methods. 

PlantEscape coordinates with the 
Zilker Botanical Garden and the Lady 
Bird Johnson Wildflower Center on  
various events and will soon include 
plants from Diaz’s mother’s two new 
greenhouses to be built not far from the 
South First Street gardens. 
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PlantEscape Gardens
3507 S. First St.
444-0013
www.plantescapegardens.com
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Business Profile  |  PlantEscape Gardens 

Upcoming events at PlantEscape
Build-a-Barrel Workshop • Sunday, May 16 • 3 p.m. 
Dick Peterson, former city Xeriscape Program Coordinator, 
teaches how to build a rain barrel for less than $50. The 
completed barrel will be donated to a raffle benefiting the 
Travis County East Rural Community Center Seniors’ Sqaure 
Foot Garden project in Manor. Visit www.dickpeterson.com.

Guest speakers • June and July 
Texas native plant expert and author Matt Turner; and 
Stacie Engeling, landscape architect with Green Eye Studio 
and director of The Trail Foundation’s Adopt-a-Garden 
Program.

Customer Service

No Appointment 
Needed

Minutes from 
Downtown Austin

Urgent Care 
•

Occupational Medicine 
•

Sports Medicine
•

Travel Medicine

Allergies Got 
You Down?

Serving South Central Texas Since 1982

(512)291-5577 • www.texasmedclinic.com

• Most Insurance Plans Accepted

• Physicians on  Duty at All Times

• Prompt and Professional Care

• Digital X-Ray, EKG & Lab

• Colds, Flu & Allergies

• Travel Consultations

Our physicians treat allergies and asthma 
conditions in adults and children as well 
as other urgent medical problems.

OPEN 7 days a week, 8am-11pm

9900 S IH 35 | Austin, TX 78748
Located in the Southpark Meadows Shopping Center
at IH 35 & Slaughter Lane

• Sprains, Strains & Minor Fractures

• Joint Dislocations

• Lacerations, Cuts & Minor Burns

• Eye Injuries

• Immunizations & Sports Physicals

• Animal & Insect Bites

Proud 
Sponsor of
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Neighborhood Dining  |  Mother’s Café and Garden

Mother’s Café and Garden
4215 Duval St.
451-3994
www.motherscafeaustin.com

By Eric Pulsifer
It’s no secret that Mother’s Café and 

Garden is a vegetarian restaurant, but save 
for a quote from Albert Einstein on the 
front of the menu—“Nothing will benefit 
human health and increase the chances 
for survival of life on Earth as much as the 
evolution to a vegetarian diet,” it reads—
there’s little mention of a meatless mission 
and no aura of anti-meat elitism.

Welcoming meat eaters and vegans alike, 
the charming Hyde Park café has become 
an accessible and appealing destination 

for diners of all dietary persuasions.
“Part of our success is that we have 

a mainstream clientele: It’s not just for 
hippies anymore,” co-owner Cameron 
Alexander said. “We very much believe in 
putting vegetarian food out there for folks, 
but we like to think of it as, we have a very 
large menu that doesn’t have meat on it.”

That menu includes a variety of home-
style takes on international fare, ranging 
from lasagna to stir-fry, most less than $10.

Dinner starts with complimentary 
chips and salsa and a winelist with no 

bottle over $20 and no glass over $5.
You would expect a vegetarian joint to 

do salad right: Mother’s nails it. The garden 
patch salad ($3.50) is ornate and pours off 
the plate. Drizzled with Mother’s stellar 
tamari dressing, it is arguably one of the 
best salads in Austin. The two daily soups 
include one vegan option. The creamy 
Southwestern soup ($2.95) is a queso-like 
bisque filled with bits of potato, carrot, 
peas, corn, peppers and black beans.

From the artichoke enchiladas ($8.75)— 
artichoke hearts, mushrooms, jack 
cheese and ranchero sauce topped by two 
black olives—to the farfalle gorgonzola 
($9.95)—sautéed veggies with bowtie pasta 
in a light cream sauce with Parmesan 
cheese and bits of pecans—many dishes 
do not have to go out of the way to remain 
sans meat. Then there’s the barbecue tofu 
($9.95)—a baked firm tofu marinated 
in tamari-peanut sauce and covered in 
barbecue sauce. It may not trick the most 
discriminating carnivores, but it is gratify-
ing enough to keep them from caring.

Accomplishing that remains Mother’s 
mission, Alexander said: “I wouldn’t be 
in the restaurant business if it weren’t for 
having a successful vegetarian restaurant. 
It’s more than just a business for us, it’s 
offering the option for people to discover, 
hopefully, that eating a meatless meal can 
be perfectly satisfying.”

Paired with the soup of the day ($2.95), Mother’s Café’s garden patch salad ($3.50) rivals any leafy dish served around town.  
Co-owner Cameron Alexander said, “Part of our success is that we have a mainstream clientele: It’s not just for hippies anymore.”
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Thirty years of Mother’s Café
Mother’s Café and Garden first opened downtown 

in the late ’70s, upstairs from a mom-and-pop 
natural food store near 24th and Guadalupe streets.

As a student at The University of Texas, Cameron 
Alexander went from a frequent diner at the small 
mostly vegetarian café—the menu still featured a 
few seafood dishes at the time—to working as a 
cook in the kitchen.

Within a few years, the restaurant moved to 
its current home in the heart of Hyde Park, and 
Alexander, along with former Mother’s servers 
Anne Daniels and John Silberberg, joined original 
owners Blake Mitchell and Charles Mayes (who is 
also chef and owner of Café Josie on West Sixth 
Street) in joint ownership of Mother’s. The three 
former employees took over ownership entirely in 
1985 and went on to open West Lynn Café in 1990, 
a now-defunct vegetarian restaurant in Clarksville.

In March 2007, a homeless man started a fire in 
Mother’s backyard that spread out of control and 
destroyed much of the building. Mother’s was 
closed for eight months.
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Nonprofit Profile  |  The autism Project

By Rob Heidrick
Basic childhood activities are not 

always about fun and games—even the 
simplest routines can help teach funda-
mental skills that determine a child’s path 
to adulthood. For children living with 
autism, picking up life skills and behav-
iors can be a significant hurdle, and their 
families often rely on outside guidance 
during these formative years.

The Autism Project, a nonprofit 
initiative within the University of Texas 
Department of Kinesiology and Health 
Education, aims to further explore this 
idea by hosting educational programs 
that not only teach life skills to children 
with autism, but also provide hands-on 

experience for university students enter-
ing health and education fields.

“In the world of autism spectrum dis-
orders, there’s a lot of searching and seek-
ing,” Director of Research Jody L. Jensen 
said. “People say, ‘If there’s something 
that might work, I’ll try,’ because it is so 
unknown still. We do not know the cause; 
we do not know why the numbers are ris-
ing; we do not know a cure. What we do 
know is that educationally, these children 
have an incredible capacity to learn and 
that it is interaction and time on task that 
makes a big difference.”

The Autism Project offers instruc-
tional workshops that range from three 
hours to three days long, all of which 
are designed to extend beyond the 
traditional lecture format, Director of 
Programs Pam Buchanan said. 

“Parents can go to a workshop or con-
ference and say, ‘This is great information, 
but what do I do when I pull in my drive-
way and walk through the door and my 
child has needs—my family has needs?’” 
Buchanan said.

The nonprofit has hosted programs for 
families from all over Texas, well beyond 
the UT-Austin campus. Many of the 
programs are geared toward the chil-
dren themselves as well as their families, 
helping them better understand the 
behavioral and social abilities of children 

affected by the disorder. The Autism Proj-
ect also leads summer camp programs 
and weekend overnights.

Another central component of the 
Autism Project is its focus on research, 
creating opportunities for UT students to 
examine the scientific mechanisms behind 
the disorder. Jensen describes the project’s 
academic model as “service learning,” 
which provides hands-on experience for 
students studying psychology, education, 
pharmacy, neuroscience, and speech, 
occupational and physical therapy.

This spring, the Autism Project will 
launch a new program that emphasizes the 
importance of regular exercise. Personal 
trainers will visit families at their homes 
twice a week for eight weeks, leading 
children in short workout sessions. Jensen 
hopes the program will give research-
ers insight into the effects of exercise on 
behavior and mood in autistic children.

“We’ve got some literature that says if 
you can get kids with autism to be moder-
ately to vigorously active for 15 minutes, it 
really helps to settle them,” Jensen said.

The Autism Project has no salaried 
staff, no dedicated instructional space and 
no annual budget from UT. It relies on a 
minimum of $100,000 in private funding 
each year to operate, but Buchanan and 
Jensen have set a goal to raise $3 million 
to pay faculty and graduate assistants.

The organization is developing new 
programs in Westlake this year and has 
also formed a partnership with Striker 
Sports in Georgetown.

Current and upcoming programs 
offered through the Autism Project
The Autism Project coordinates a variety of 
programs with families and educators  to discuss 
the latest information on autism and to allow 
children to participate in social activities.

“It’s not a classroom structure,” Director of 
Research Jody L. Jensen said. “We try to use the 
typical activities of childhood, but provide greater 
structure. We continue to work on language skills, 
behavioral skills, social skills, transition skills.”

Presentations and workshops at education • 
centers and schools throughout Central Texas

Overnight programs in which children are • 
matched with mentors and participate in 
activities while their parents take a night off

Summer day camps with group playtime• 

Physical fitness sessions in which personal trainers • 
visit children in their homes for short workouts

Proposed after-school program with the Austin • 
Dog Alliance in which animals would visit children

Planned partnership with Striker Sports in • 
Georgetown in which the Autism Project will 
offer programs in a new athletics facility

Autism Awareness Month is observed each April 
to raise awareness about the disorder and those 
affected by it. For ideas on how to get involved, 
visit www.autism-society.org. 

The Autism Project coordinates overnight programs in which 
autistic children spend one-on-one time with mentors.
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STDAVIDS.COM

In the past decade, Central Texas 
EMS teams have responded to over  

one million calls in our communities.
Their dedication and life-saving efforts 
make a difference every day. Please join  

St. David’s HealthCare in expressing 
our thanks during National Emergency 

Medical Services Week, May 16-22.

And that’s a good thing 
for Central Texas.

We’d give you a hug, but you move so fast.

Left to right: Terri King, Williamson County EMS; Jeff Bolton, Wimberley EMS; Sandi Tolces, PHI Air Medical; 
Jim Allday, STAR Flight; Tammy Moseley, San Marcos/Hays County EMS; Ed Piker, Austin Travis County EMS; 

Ken Strange, Wimberley EMS; Corey Martin, Guardian EMS; Traci Forister, PHI Air Medical; 
John Moseley, San Marcos/Hays County EMS

1053_EMSAd_10x6.04.indd   1 5/7/10   2:25 PM

For additional information, visit www.edb.utexas.edu/utap.
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Airport Boulevard is home to the 13-acre Travis County North 
Campus. The complex includes the county clerk, district clerk, 
Sheriff’s Office and tax assessor-collector.

The recently approved North Campus Master Plan establishes 
a preliminary overall vision for the campus and its maximum 
build-out potential under current code.

The North Campus Master Plan will be executed over the next 
several decades, and development will occur concurrently with 
the Airport Boulevard transformation.

CONTINUED FROM | 1

Airport Boulevard

Source: PlaceMakers, www.placemakers.com

T1

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

Rural Zone
Agricultural use, with sparse human 
settlement (ranches, farms, hamlets)

T2

Sub-Urban Zone
Residential on more generous lots, mixed with low-
impact, neighborhood-serving commercial uses

T3

General Urban Zone
More compact, mixed-use neighborhoods typical 
of historic downtowns

T4

Downtown Zone
Character typical of the traditional Main Street, 
where buildings meet the street and feature 
residential or office over ground floor retail

Urban Core Zone
Buildings of the highest density and greatest height 
(four stories and more), only present in large cities.

T5

T6

Rather than a traditional zoning method, SmartCodes are 
based on transects, a term used in ecology to describe the 
natural habitats of plants and animals. The transects for 
the SmartCode are based on human habitat, ranging from 
land that has no human structures to the most densely 
populated areas. PlaceMakers, a city planning firm, uses a 
transect model with six different T-zones, or transects. This 
model enables the city to have a variety of building types 
and also allows the city to coordinate with other standards 
and building codes. For more information on SmartCodes, 
visit www.smartcodecomplete.com. 

Natural Zone
Largely undisturbed natural land with no 
permanent human settlement (as in state or federal 
preserved forests, parks and recreation areas)

T1

SmartCode zoning

Travis County North Campus

Henderson of national firm PlaceMakers.
“Everyone, even the development com-

munity, is starting to understand suburban 
sprawl just isn’t it,” she said. “In fact, with 
form-based code, land owners or potential 
developers are able to quickly respond to 
holes in the market because there is more 
opportunity to be flexible.” 

Henderson said SmartCode winds up 
producing places similar to Hyde Park, 
Old West Austin and South Congress. 
Why Airport Boulevard?

Airport Boulevard is marked by heavy 
traffic, service stations, car dealerships and 
Travis County buildings. Interspersed is a 
mix of local businesses, such as House Piz-
zeria, McGuire’s Clocks, Lammes Candies, 
Quality Seafood Market and I Luv Video.  

Stakeholders argue the area could live up 
to a greater potential with improved infra-
structure, new trails and linear parks. 

In July, Riley, in collaboration with sev-
eral national planning organizations, chose 
Airport Boulevard as Austin’s pilot project 
for a few key reasons. Those include prox-
imity to the MetroRail, Mueller, the poten-
tial redevelopment of Highland Mall and 
neighborhood enthusiasm. 

Riley pointed to a recent citywide sur-
vey that showed more than 50 percent of 
community members picked areas near 
transportation stops as their first choice to 
see growth. Airport Boulevard is ideal as it 
contains two MetroRail stops—Crestview 
and Highland—and an active bus route. 
Business perspective

Ray McGuire, owner of McGuire’s 
Clocks, said Airport Boulevard used to be 
overrun by vagrancy, crime and drugs. 

“When you walked to the Diamond 
Shamrock to get a Coke 20 years ago, you 
would step over hypodermic needles and 
pass homeless people sleeping on couches,” 
he said. “It wasn’t very safe at that time.” 

Though crime has diminished since then, 
McGuire still faces the occasional break-in 
and readily welcomes a transformation. 

In business for more than seven 
decades, Quality Seafood Market owner 
Carol Huntsberger described the initiative 
as “long overdue.” Potential property tax 

increases, she said, would be offset by area 
growth and improved quality of life. 
Neighborhood associations 

So far, Riley has been surprised by the 
overwhelmingly positive response from 
neighborhood associations, which are typ-
ically wary of development. 

“The neighborhoods around the area 
have been begging for help with transfor-
mation of this corridor,” he said. “They’ve 
been out there for years saying, ‘We think 
there is a lot of potential on Airport Boule-
vard, and we want to see it.’”

The Highland Neighborhood Associa-
tion promotes the idea of mixed-use, high-
density and even high-rise development. 
Plans were in the works even before Riley 
approached the group, Highland president 
Damon Howze said. Nearby neighbor-
hoods formed the Highland Mall Renewal 
group last year to promote redevelopment 
of the roughly 81 acres of land. 

“Highland Mall has been in demise for 
years now, and we are all just waiting for it 
to close down,” Howze said. 

Howze and residents would like to see 
four- to five-story mixed-use office, busi-
ness and residential buildings, a grocery 
store, tree-lined medians, sidewalks and 
bike lanes along the corridor. 

“[Form-based code] really fits our vision 
for Airport Boulevard. It is unheard of for 
three neighborhood associations to come 
together and get behind both density and 
development,” Howze said.

Will Bown, vice president of the North-
field Neighborhood Association, echoed 
Howze’s sentiments. The stretch of land 
has been a top concern during meetings. 

“If you are on the west side of Airport all 
the way up to Lamar Boulevard, it’s kind 
of a nightmare,” Bown said. “We need to 
get something in there that facilitates local 
people walking from place to place.”

The most viable funding option for the 
project, Riley said, is a Tax Increment 
Financing plan, which uses revenue from 
increased property taxes to pay for infra-
structure projects. In late April, city coun-
cil passed a resolution to create an Airport 
Boulevard advisory group to help shape 
development along the corridor. A public 
outreach effort is expected to begin soon. 

Comment at more.impactnews.com/8275

If your toenails have gradually changed in color from clear and fleshy to a 
yellowish-brown color, or they have become harder or thicker, you may have 
the early stages of a toenail fungus called “Onychomycosis”.

Adults aged 18 to 70 may qualify for a research study of an investigational 
medication applied to the toenails.

There is no cost to participate. Qualified participants will receive 
reimbursement for time and travel associated with the study.

Are your 
toenAils:

discolored? AbnormAlly thick?

Call dr. daniel carrasco, Austin dermatology Associates in Austin at 

866-960-7575
ResearchTrials.org

PRO0049_Onychomycosis_DrCarrasco_USA.indd   1 4/28/10   1:18:56 PM
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Local History  |  austin’s minor league baseball teams

The 1959 Austin Senators baseball club were champions of the Pan American Association. The team manager was Ernie White 
(top row, second from the right), and the team president was Allen Russell (top row, far right).

By Tom Wancho
Since 2000, Austin-area minor league 

baseball fans have scratched their itch by 
driving to Round Rock and taking in the 
Express at The Dell Diamond. It wasn’t 
always this way: Austinites have had base-
ball in their blood since 1888. 

That’s the year the Austin Senators were 
one of six charter franchises launched 
from a December 1887 meeting in Austin. 
An unimpressive start—the Austin Nine 
compiled an aggregate record of 88-85 
over its first three years before the Texas 
League ceased operations during the 1890 
campaign—didn’t prevent Austin from 

fielding a team when the league resumed 
play in 1895. That bad idea was followed 
by a worse record (32-63) as Austin 
became one of four teams to fold before 
the end of the season. Such was the Sena-
tors’ luck for the rest of its Texas League 
days in the 19th century, closing shop 
after the 1899 season.  

 Playing at Riverside Park, southeast 
of the Congress Avenue Bridge, the 1906 
Senators spent one year in the South 
Texas League. That circuit merged with 
the Texas League in 1907. Austin fielded 
teams in 1907–08 and again from 1911 to 
1914 then said adios to the Texas League 

for more than four decades. 
In between, Austin baseball fans whet 

their appetites by following the Reps in the 
Middle Texas League (1915) and the Austin 
Rangers (1923–24) of the Texas Associa-
tion. Switching to the familiar moniker of 
Senators, the Austin club completed its run 
in the Texas Association in 1925–26. 

In 1947, local 7UP bottler Ed Knebel 
led an effort to finance construction of a 
new ballpark with money generated from 
the sale of World War II bonds. South of 
Lady Bird Lake between Riverside Drive 
and Barton Springs Road, Disch Field was 
named after former University of Texas 
head baseball coach Billy Disch, who 
piloted the Longhorns from 1911 to 1938. 
Today’s Palmer Events Center would have 
been just beyond the left field fence.  

Competing in the Big State League, 
named partly for the fact that all of its 
clubs were in Texas, the Austin Pioneers 
posted a woeful 55-99 record for manager 
Beau Bell. That didn’t stop 106,099 patrons 
from spinning the turnstiles, making Aus-
tin the fourth highest drawing team in the 
eight-team league. In fact, despite never 
finishing first and ending up as high as 
third only once (1949), the Pioneers aver-
aged 108,284 fans per year for each of their 
nine seasons in the Big State League.

Disch Field remained in use the follow-
ing year when a new group of Senators 
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rejoined the Class AA Texas League. 
Though a first-place regular season finish 
continued to elude these boys of summer, 
the 1959 squad turned its second place 
finish into playoff series wins over the 
Tulsa Oilers and San Antonio Missions to 
capture the Texas League pennant. 

Eleven members of that squad were 
honored by the Round Rock Express 
during a July 2009 weekend of activities 
capped by presentation of 1959 champion-
ship rings, paid for by home run money 
earned by current Express players. Life on 
the diamond had come full circle. 

Team name League 
affiliation

Years in 
league

Senators South Texas 
League

1906

Senators, 
Braves  
(1965–67)

Texas League 1888–90 
1895–99 
1905 
1907–08 
1911–14 
1956–67

Reps Middle Texas 
League

1915

Rangers 
(1923–24), 
Senators 
(1925–26)

Texas 
Association

1923–26

Pioneers Big State 
League

1947–55

Austin’s minor league baseball history

Simonton Winner of the JD Power Award 2 Years in a Row

We are a James Hardie VIP preferred remodeler.
Allied Siding & Windows is now an Austin Energy Power 

Saver ProgramTM participating company, helping customers 
assess and treat their homes for improved energy effi ciency, 

comfort and value.

James Hardie
  Hardiplank
Roofs
Windows

LIMITED TIME OFFER

15% OFF AND

$500 BEST BUY
 GIFT CARD
Valid on new business contracted 
from 5/14/10 to 6/10/10. Minimum 
requirements. Cannot be combined 
with any other offer.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Subject to credit approval
Restrictions apply

               Texas’ Largest
Remodeler and Now 
Texas’ Only ColorPlus® 
Technology Partner

512-6-Siding  |  www.AlliedSidingAndWindows.com

The surgeons of  Southwest 
Bariatric Surgeons have helped 
more than 2000 people lose 
weight and keep it off. With 
better health and more energy, 
they can now participate more 
fully in life and be there for 
friends and family. And our 10 
Austin and Round Rock-based 
surgeons are always there to 
personally care for our patients.

Lap-Band  •  ReaLize Band  •  GastRic Bypass  •  sLeeve GastRectomy

Since her Gastric Bypass 
surgery in 2006, Rhonda 
has lost 130 pounds. Her 
acid reflux is gone, her blood 
pressure is lower, and she’s 
living a healthy life.

Weight Loss Surgery  
could help you live  
a more fulfilling life.

Learn More at a Free  
Seminar in Person  
or Online.

Individual patient results vary.

Seminars are held in Round  
Rock, Cedar Park and  
throughout the Austin area. 

For more information,  
please check out our website.

Online seminar anytime at www.southwestBariatric.com 
Register at www.southwestBariatric.com or call 512.334.1885

future
Be thereyourfor
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Transportation Report  |  Bicycle boulevard
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Bridge to Lance Armstrong Bikeway and 
Shoal Creek trail

Install new traffic light

Back-in angle parking

Landscaped traffic circle

Speed cushions 

New road extension

Town Lake Hike and Bike Trail

Shared lane markings

Bicycle boulevard  
improvements and  
traffic-calming measures

By Patrick Brendel
In April, city staff recommended that 

Rio Grande and Nueces streets be desig-
nated as the Downtown Bicycle Boule-
vard, with traffic-calming measures to be 
implemented only on Rio Grande.

A bicycle boulevard is a street where all 
types of vehicles are allowed, but the road 
is modified to enhance bicycle safety and 
convenience. The draft recommendation, 
following months of stakeholders meet-
ings, is pending approval from city boards, 
commissions and council members. A 
study on the economic impact of the bou-
levard was due May 11, and city council 
was set to consider the plan May 13.

If OK’d, construction of the $670,000 
project would begin in the fall or winter, 
starting with Rio Grande elements, includ-
ing back-in angle parking, a new traffic 
signal, speed cushions and traffic circles. 
Nueces recommendations from Third to 
Seventh streets would be implemented as 
part of the ongoing Great Streets project, 
and features from Seventh to MLK Jr. 
Boulevard would be installed along with a 
major waterline project set for spring 2012.

Staff also recommend that a bicycle and 
pedestrian bridge be built to connect Rio 
Grande to the Lance Armstrong Bike-
way/Shoal Creek Trail at Fourth Street. 
Staff are also exploring the feasibility of a 
two-way bicycle facility on Rio Grande to 
continue the Downtown Bicycle Boule-
vard through West Campus.

The city had considered converting 
Nueces into a bicycle route since the 1998 
Bicycle Master Plan. Staff started moving 
forward on the idea after the completion 
of the Lance Armstrong Bikeway last 
November. A series of three public input 
meetings were held, resulting in the draft 
recommendation that the boulevard com-
prise both Nueces and Rio Grande.

According to the report, bicycle bou-
levards should have low speed limits (no 
more than a 15 mph difference between 
cars and bicycles) and an average traffic of 
no more than 4,000 trips per day (with a 
recommended volume of 1,500 per day).

Nueces currently has an average daily 
traffic of 3,400 trips per day. A November 
2009 city traffic study forecasted that by 
the year 2020 Rio Grande will have 24 
percent less vehicle traffic than Nueces.
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Proud of our physicians, our nurses, our medical professionals  
and our support staff.

When St. David’s Medical Center was named one of the Nation’s 100 Top Hospitals for 2009 

by Thomson Reuters, we knew who deserved the credit. After all, achieving excellence in 

clinical outcomes, patient safety, patient satisfaction, financial performance and operational 

efficiency is what they do every day.

According to Thomson Reuters, if all Medicare inpatients received the same level of care  

as Medicare patients treated at St. David’s Medical Center and the other top 100 recipients, 

more than 107,500 additional patients would survive each year. But that’s not all. Nearly 

132,000 patient complications would be avoided annually, and the average patient stay  

would decrease by nearly half a day.

The physicians, nurses and staff at St. David’s Medical Center make us proud every day.  

And now the rest of the world knows why.

One of the 
Nation’s 100 Top Hospitals.

We couldn’t be prouder.

919 E 32nd Street • Austin, TX 78705 • (512) 544.7111 • stdavids.com

St. David’s HealthCare includes:  St. David’s Medical Center  •  St. David’s South Austin Medical Center  
St. David’s North Austin Medical Center  •  St. David’s Round Rock Medical Center  •  St. David’s Georgetown Hospital   •  St. David’s Rehabilitation Hospital    

Bailey Square Surgery Center  •  Oakwood Surgery Center  •  North Austin Surgery Center  •  Surgicare of South Austin

JOB #: SDHCORC05098 Top 100 Ad DIGITAL REQ: 200dpi CMYK PDF (100lpi) with color proof
PUB NAME: Community Impact NEW SIZE TRIM of PUB:  10.75" x 13" 
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2010 State Board of Education, District 5State Board of Education, District 5
Interviews by Mary TumaFor up-to-the-minute election results, visit www.impactnews.com/vote10.

How does your background make you 
the best candidate for this position?

I have been a teacher for over 30 years, and I’ve 
taught at Texas State for the last 28 years. My experi-
ence there has been teaching people who are going to 
be teachers and also conducting workshops for public 
school teachers. ... I have also worked as a Planning 
and Zoning commissioner for three years in San 
Marcos, and that is a board that operates in some very 
similar ways to the State Board of Education. ... I’ve had 
experience in dealing with processes in the three areas 
the board manages: curriculum, textbooks selection 
and management of the Permanent School Fund. 

If elected to the board, what will be 
your top priorities?

The first priority is to tackle the dropout issue and 
to figure out how we as a board can offer some leader-
ship in increasing retention and success of students. 
... The second is something I hear complaints about 

How does your background make you 
the best candidate for this position?

I am a physicist and chemist who co-authored a 
graduate-level textbook on quantum mechanics, 
taught physics at The University of Texas and Texas 
State University, has done research and development in 
Texas’ microelectronics industry, wrote Texas House Bill 
2959 (81st Legislature) to acquire low-cost textbooks 
for children to keep permanently, discovered incorrect 
TAKS scores and devised ‘progressive vouchers’ to 
attract billions of additional private dollars into Texas’ 
education system and benefit all children. 

What is your position on sex 
education in public schools?

Age-appropriate, scientific information on 
methods of birth control and ways to reduce health 
risks of sexual activities should be provided in 

How does your background make you 
the best candidate for this position?

The strongest answer that I have is being selected 
a member of the [Texas House] Higher Education 
Committee and working with the colleges, public 
and private, throughout Texas and listening to the 
needs we have here and the concerns we have about 
college readiness. And it’s because of this experience 
and connection with higher education that I was 
asked to run for the state board.

If re-elected to the board, what will 
be your top priorities?

My top priority was helping kids to read and write 
and perform basic math. We passed in Texas, for the 
first time in 30 years, full-blown phonics. We had 
parents all around the state asking why they had to 
buy phonics or get phonics tutors or software, why 
isn’t it just taught? That was a tremendous thing we 
did that I guess the educational elite/establishment 

Rebecca Bell-Metereau
Democrat
Education: Indiana University (Ph.D.)
Experience: Professor of English and film, 
Texas State University (1981–present); former 
special assistant to the President at TSU; French 
interpreter for the U.S. Air Force

637-7260, www.voterebecca.com

Mark Loewe
Libertarian
Education: University of California at Irvine; 
University of Texas (Ph.D.)
Experience: Professor, Texas State University; lab 
instructor, The University of Texas

422-8229, www.markloewe.org

Ken Mercer
Republican (incumbent)
Education: University of Texas; UT–San Antonio; 
St. Mary’s University (MBA)
Experience: Project manager and senior 
software engineer; Texas House of 
Representatives (2003–04)

210-355-2884, www.votekenmercer.com

from parents and administrators: What started out 
as a good idea in assessment has turned into the tail 
wagging the dog. We place so much overemphasis on 
standardized testing and teaching to the test, I think 
it’s actually harming our educational process. ... The 
third is getting good teachers and retaining them.

What is your position on sex  
education in public schools?

We need comprehensive health education and that 
includes age-appropriate sex education. 

What is your position on the teaching 
of evolution?

Evolution is the accepted scientific theory that 
should be taught in the science classroom. People who 
want to include other philosophies and beliefs and 
theories should place those in other subject areas like 
religious studies or philosophy.

government schools. 

What is your position on the teaching 
of evolution?

I will not weaken our existing Texas Essential 
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) student expectations in 
regards to the coverage of evolution. 

If elected, what will be your top 
priorities, and what do you want to 
see reformed?

My priorities include to acquire low-cost mathemat-
ics, science and other textbooks for Texas children to 
keep permanently, to make wise investments for Texas’ 
Permanent School Fund, to improve Texas’ math, 
science and other curricula, to make curricula for Texas’ 
Advanced Placement (AP) and International Bacca-
laureate (IB) courses available on the Texas Education 

What is your position on the current 
social studies curriculum standards?

The current board has gone so far to the extreme 
right that they’ve kind of fallen off the edge of the flat 
earth. They’ve made decisions that even their own 
party does not understand. When I tell people that 
they’ve removed the word ‘democracy’ or the word 
‘capitalism,’ they don’t understand that at all. 

How well has the Permanent School 
Fund been managed? What would 
you do differently? 

The Permanent School Fund has been poorly 
managed because of some conflicts of interest. ... Very 
few of the people on the State Board of Education are 
financial managers; they are not experts in the field. 
... I really wouldn’t see any objection to having the 
Permanent School Fund taken away from the State 
Board of Education.

Agency website, to promptly release statistical results 
and all questions used to determine student scores 
after statewide exams, to promptly correct incorrect 
scores issued on statewide exams and to promote 
school choice—especially ‘progressive vouchers’—
over government-opposed, high-stakes sanctions 
based on government-defined performance thresh-
olds on government-prepared minimum proficiency 
tests. 

did not like because they have a thing called ‘whole 
language’ that’s been around for 30 years. 

What is your position on sex 
education in public schools?

When I talk to parents in my district, they want 
their kids to understand the consequences of the 
choices. ... What they do not want is a comprehensive, 
how-to class. ... ‘Comprehensive’ has been a code word 
for how to have sex with the opposite or same-sex 
people, that it’s more of an indoctrination to other 
lifestyles. That’s not what parents want. 

What is your position on the teaching 
of evolution?

The newspapers say we put religion in the textbooks. 
It’s a lie. I challenge every editorial board to go 
online—the standards are online—and find religion 
in astronomy, chemistry, biology. It is not there. I 
firmly believe kids in America have the right to raise 

their hands in the classroom and ask honest questions. 

What is your position on the current 
social studies curriculum standards?

It’s very clear to me that the people who have been 
arguing the standards haven’t read them. The [Thomas] 
Jefferson thing is a lie: Jefferson is everywhere in our 
history book standards. In fact, he is found stronger 
than in any other time in our history. I think it’s a great 
set of standards. We have more minority and female 
representation than any textbook in history. 

How well has the Permanent School 
Fund been managed? What would you 
do differently? 

I want to make sure the PSF stays the children’s fund. 
I’m concerned with some of the members of the House 
and Senate who want to take that over. It should not be 
like the [Texas] Lottery, which was supposed to be used 
for education only but now goes into the general fund. 

The Texas State Board of Education comprises 15 members elected to represent districts for four-year terms. The board establishes education policy for Texas 
public schools, oversees investment to the $22 billion Permanent School Fund and makes decisions about curricula and standardized testing for the state’s 
4.7 million students in 1,229 school districts. District 5 is home to about 1.4 million Texans in 12 counties: Blanco, Burnet, Caldwell, Comal, Gillespie, Guadalupe, 
Hays, Kendall, Llano, and parts of Bell, Bexar and Travis counties. Incumbent Ken Mercer was elected to the state board in 2006.

Editor’s note: This is the first in a series of candidate interviews that will appear until the November general 
election, as part of Community Impact Newspaper’s mission to promote civic involvement. For complete 
transcripts, interviews with candidates for other positions on the ballot and more information about the 
election, visit www.impactnews.com/vote10.

 Election 
dates

Election date: Nov. 2
Last day to register to vote: Oct. 4
Early voting: Oct. 18–Oct. 29
Last day to apply for ballot by mail: Oct. 26
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Part of the University of Texas–owned Brackenridge Tract, the corridor along 
Lake Austin Boulevard is a destination point for out-of-towners, Austinites and 
Tarrytown neighbors. UT has owned the tract since 1910 but leases the majority 
of it. Oyster Boat Town Landing is a main recreational hub on Lake Austin, and the 
area also includes the headquarters of the Lower Colorado River Authority.

3 Oyster’s Landing Marina is owned 
by Duffy Oyster, who also has the master 
lease on the Oyster Boat Town Landing 
complex through 2022. The marina has 
dozens of boat slips to rent.
3825 Lake Austin Blvd., 480-9003

4 Lakeside Mediation Center has 
nine attorneys who specialize in 
providing mediation services for 
businesses, government entities and 
individuals. Founded in 2000 by Greg 
Bourgeois, Eric Galton and Ben 
Cunningham, the center is dedicated 
wholly to dispute resolution cases. The 
firm also provides advanced mediation 
training and continuing legal education 
programs for lawyers. 
3825 Lake Austin Blvd., Ste. 403
477-9300, www.lakesidemediation.com

History
1 Tom Miller Dam, named for an Austin 

mayor, was built in 1940 atop the remains 
of two earlier dams that were destroyed 
by massive floods. The first was built in 
1893 and the second in 1912. The dam is 
owned by the city and leased to the LCRA 
through 2020. It is 100 feet tall, 1,590 feet 
long, generates 17.3 megawatts of 
electricity and creates the 1,599-acre, 
20-mile-long Lake Austin (originally called 
Lake McDonald). Lady Bird Lake is to the 
south of Tom Miller Dam.

Local Business
2 Moreland Properties was founded 

by Emily Moreland in 1986. The 
brokerage firm has 60 real estate agents 
in two offices. The other is on Lake Travis.
3825 Lake Austin Blvd., Ste. 501
480-0848, www.moreland.com
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5 Mozart’s Coffee Roasters is a 
European-style coffeehouse founded in 
1993 by Bill Formby, Ken Leonard and 
Duffy Oyster. The café seats 90 people 
inside and 500 outside on the deck. With 
free Wi-Fi and coffee refills, “Mozart’s 
invites you to stay all day,” General 
Manager Jack Ranstrom said. Live bands 
play Thursday through Sunday evenings. 
Monday is Christian music night.
3825 Lake Austin Blvd., Ste. 3825-B
477-2900, www.mozartscoffee.com

6 Abel’s on the Lake is a restaurant 
and grill owned by the same people who 
own Cain and Abel’s in West Campus. 
Abel’s was established in May 2009.
3825 Lake Austin Blvd., Ste. 201
904-0572, www.abelsonthelake.com

7 Chuy’s Hula Hut is a tropical-themed 
restaurant established in 1993 by Mike 
Young, John Zapp and Andy Norton.  
Young and Zapp founded the original 
Chuy’s restaurant in 1982.
3825 Lake Austin Blvd.
476-4852, www.hulahut.com

Parks and Trails
8 Walsh Boat Landing is a free public 

boat ramp owned by the city. Parking for 
vehicles and trailers is $5, but a free 
parking lot is across the street. The 4-acre 
park was acquired by the city in 1957. It 
has a picnic area and fishing dock.
1600 Scenic Drive, 974-6700

9 Lions Municipal Golf Course opened 
in 1924 as Austin’s first public golf course. 
The Lions Club turned the 142-acre, 
18-hole course over to the city in 1936. A 
Texas Historical Marker recognizes Lions 
as the first integrated public golf course in 
the South. Lions’ green fees are about $20.
2901 Enfield Road, 477-6963 
www.ci.austin.tx.us/parks/lions.htm

10 Red Bud Isle was formed in 1900 by 
debris from the collapse of the 
McDonald Dam. The State of Texas gave 
the land to the city in 1945. The 13-acre 
island is a popular leash-free dog park.
www.ci.austin.tx.us/parks/redbudisle.htm

Government
11 The LCRA’s General Office Complex 
is headquarters for more than 700 
employees. Created in 1934, the LCRA 
operates six Highland Lakes dams. The 
complex includes three buildings named 
after former board members John 
Hancock, Cecil Long and Harry Shapiro.
3700 Lake Austin Blvd. 
473-3200, www.lcra.org

12 The Jack Miller Building was built in 
1949 and was the LCRA headquarters for 
many years. It houses LCRA Corporate 
Archives, which are available for public 
viewing by appointment. It is named after 
a board member from San Saba who was 
not related to Tom Miller. 
3701 Lake Austin Blvd., 473-3296

13 The LCRA’s Redbud Center is a LEED 
Gold–certified building. Constructed in 
2007, it houses the LCRA’s river and 
emergency operations centers. The 
outdoor Wilkerson Center for Colorado 
River Education, which is open to the 
public, features an interactive replica of 
the Highland Lakes. A River Outlook 
provides a clear view of Tom Miller Dam.
3601 Lake Austin Blvd.
498-1587, www.coloradoriver.org

Residential
14 The Lakehouse condos has about 
25 units, ranging in size from about 
850 sq.ft.–3,000 sq.ft. and in appraised 
value from about $190,000 to $450,000.

15 Brackenridge Apartments has 315 
units for UT graduate students. In 2009, 
consultants urged the redevelopment of 
the apartments. Now the future of the 
apartments is uncertain. The complex 
opened in 1944, was demolished in the 
late ’70s and was rebuilt in the early ’80s.
3501 Lake Austin Blvd.
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Today it’s an emergency.
Just when you’re having fun, here comes 
an emergency. Don’t worry. At Heart 
Hospital of Austin, we treat emergencies 
fast. We’re close and we’re open 24/7.  
And we treat many types of emergencies, 
from bumps and strains to heart attacks.  
Plus we have the number one ranked 
cardiology program in Texas, so you know 
we’ll take good care of you. So keep us in 
mind. Even if you’re riding high now, an 
emergency could be just around the corner.

Your 24/7 ER
512-407-7000

hearthospitalofaustin.com

You just had 
to try it, 
didn’t you?

HHA_Razor_CI Ad.indd   1 11/5/09   4:14 PM

Aus� n Center for Holis� c Healing & Yoga

5515 Balcones Dr. • 291-6269 •  www.holis� chealingandyoga.com
BEST Training for the BEST You!

Crea� ng Space Within and AroundCrea� n

NOW OPEN!
Join us for our Grand 
Opening Celebra� on
SATURDAY JUNE 26 

12pm-4pm
see website for details

Services:
Acupuncture  
Chiroprac� c  
Counseling  
Energy & Spiritual Healing
Massage
Nutri� onal Consul� ng 
Aikido  
Alternate Hand Wri� ng
Brain Educa� on   
Yoga & Medita� on

50% OFF 
ANY FIRST TIME SERVICE

Must present coupon. 

ELITE COMPUTING 
OF AUSTIN

Established in 1998

Mention this ad for 
20% DISCOUNT 

on service

2700 W Anderson Ln.,  Ste 309 • Austin, Texas 78757
www.ecoa.us

sales@ecoa.us

On-site or In-shop Service• 

Virus & Spyware removal• 

Custom Built Computers & Upgrades• 

Networking: Wired & Wireless• 

Website & Graphic Design• 

Data Recovery• 

512-670-3262
www

sales512-670-3262512-670-3262
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Korey Howell Photography. Go Red and Go Red for Women are 
trademarks of AHA. Red Dress Design is a trademark of U.S. DHHS.

Too many women die each year 

because they are unaware that 

heart disease is their No. 1 killer. 

One in three women suffers in 

silence, and almost one woman 

dies every minute of this largely 

preventable disease.

That’s why Heart Hospital of Austin 

is committed to saving lives as the 

“City Goes Red” cause sponsor of 

the American Heart Association’s 

2009-2010 Go Red For Women® 

campaign in Austin. Learn more at 

www.GoRedForWomen.org.

Don’t  your money away.
The FREE toilet program is back!

Austin Water Conservation now offers high-performance HETs 
(high-efficiency toilets). These Pro-Flo PF9300 toilets with 
dual flush technology ensure great performance and 
reduce water consumption. You can apply to replace up 
to 3 toilets per home, if your home was built prior to 
January 1, 1996. (This program does not replace 1.6 
gpf toilets.) To qualify, you must receive your water 
from the City of Austin or an eligible MUD.

To participate, complete and submit a Free Toilet 
Program application form available on our web 
site.  We will mail you a voucher to pick up your 
toilets at a local vendor who contracts with us. 
Standard white round-bowl toilets are FREE. 
Elongated-bowl ADA-height toilets are available 

for a charge of $21.78 + tax per toilet, payable at 
pick-up. Toilets come with everything you need for 

installation (wax rings, bolts and seat).

Toilet Rebate Program
AWU residential customers replacing toilets that were installed 

before 1996 with a qualifying WaterSense labeled high efficiency toilets (HETs) can get a rebate of up to 
$200 to replace the toilet.

www.WaterWiseAustin.org or Call 974-2199
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Central Texas farmers markets

In March alone, three farmers markets opened 
in Central Texas: Cedar Park Farms to Market, 
Truck Farm Farmers Market and SFC Farmers 
Market at Sunset Valley.

“I think what’s happening with people 
nowadays is they are paying attention to 
the food they eat, and they’ve learned 
preservatives are so unhealthy,” said Carla 
Jenkins, who helped start the farmers market 
in Cedar Park. “At a farmers market, you can 
look the farmers right in the face and ask 
them about the food they grow.”

In addition to the new markets, the Sunset 
Valley Farmers Market reestablished itself as 
the Barton Creek Farmers Market at Austin’s 
Barton Creek Square Mall. Here is a rundown 
of Central Texas’ farmers markets.

1  Angel Valley Organic Farm 
Wednesday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
11713 Jollyville Road, Austin
www.angelvalleyfarms.com
February–December

2  Austin Farmers Market
Saturday 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Republic Square Park, 
Fourth and Guadalupe streets, Austin
www.austinfarmersmarket.org
Year-round

3  Austin Farmers Market at The Triangle
Wednesday 4–8 p.m. (May–September), 
Wednesday 3–7 p.m. (October–April)
46th Street and Triangle Avenue, Austin
www.austinfarmersmarket.org
Year-round

“Salsa Queen” Kelly Jo offers shoppers a sampling of one of her 
homemade salsas in March.

4  Barton Creek Farmers Market
As of March, the Sunset Valley Farmers Market, 
which was located at the Austin ISD–owned 
Toney Burger Center parking lot for six years, 
has a new name and a new location. It is now 
the Barton Creek Farmers Market and it calls 
the parking lot near Dillard’s at Barton Creek 
Square Mall home.

Market Director Salila Travers said the new 
space provides more opportunity for growth 
and is also in a more convenient location for 
Westlake shoppers.

Saturday 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Barton Creek Square Mall parking lot,
2901 S. Capital of Texas Hwy., Austin
www.bartoncreekfarmersmarket.org
Year-round

5  Bastrop 1832 Farmers Market
Friday 2:30–6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
1302 Chestnut St., Bastrop
www.bastrop1832farmersmarket.org
Year-round

6  Boggy Creek Farm
Wednesday and Saturday 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
3414 Lyons Road, Austin
www.boggycreekfarm.com
Year-round

7  Cedar Park Farms to Market
At the end of March, Cedar Park unveiled the 
Cedar Park Farms to Market at the 1890 Ranch 
Shopping Center—and more than 3,000 
people attended.

In addition to fresh and some organic produce, 
products including honey, beef, shrimp, 
pork and eggs will be available. Some of the 
20 vendors—only vendors from Texas are 
permitted—include Blessed Blends, Cedar Park 
Native Trees and Dave Organic.

As of press time, market organizers are 
considering new locations in Cedar Park. Visit 
www.cedarparkfarmersmarket.org for updates.

Saturday 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
363-5700
Year-round

8  Elgin Farmers Market
Tuesday 1–6 p.m.
410 N. Main St., Elgin
Year-round

9  Georgetown Farmers Market
Thursday 3:30–6:30 p.m.
San Gabriel Park, 
300 E. Morrow St., Georgetown
www.gtfma.com
April 1–Nov. 18

10  HOPE Farmers Market
Sunday 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
Pine Street Station, 414 Waller St., Austin
www.site.hopefarmersmarket.org
Year-round

11  Hutto Farmers Market
Saturday 9 a.m.–noon 
Hutto Co-op, 420 Hwy. 79, Hutto
April 24–June 12

12  Manor Farmers Market
Wednesday 4–7 p.m. 
Jenny Lane Park, 104 E. Rector, Manor
www.manorfarmersmarket.org
Year-round

13  Pflugerville Farmers Market
Tuesday 3–7 p.m.
901 Old Austin-Hutto Road, Pflugerville
www.pflugervillefarmersmarket.com
May 4–Aug. 30

 

14  River Valley Farmers Market
Saturday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
116 Ponderosa Road, Bastrop
www.rivervalleyfarmersmarket.com
March–December

15  Round Rock Market
Saturday 8 a.m.–noon 
City hall parking garage, 
200 E. Bagdad Ave., Round Rock
www.gtfma.com
April 3–Nov. 20

Karen Mills sells produce at the  –W Ranch (pronounced “bar W”) 
booth at the SFC Farmers Market at Sunset Valley.

16  SFC Farmers Market at Sunset Valley
Taking the spot of the Sunset Valley Farmers 
Market, now the Barton Creek Farmers Market 
at Barton Creek Square Mall, the new SFC 
Farmers Market at Sunset Valley is run by the 
Sustainable Food Center.

Susan Leibrock, community relations director 
for SFC, said the new market will offer the same 
functions, entertainment and other amenities 
as the previous market.

“We’re aware the clientele have the same 
expectations. We met and decided this was the 
best thing for the community,” she said.

Saturday 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Toney Burger Center parking lot, 
3200 Jones St., Austin
www.austinfarmersmarket.org
Year-round

17  South Austin Farmers Market
Saturday 8 a.m.–1 p.m. 
El Gallo Mexican Restaurant,
2910 S. Congress Ave., Austin
www.austinfarm.org/safm
Year-round

18  Sun City Farmers Market
Tuesday 9 a.m.–noon
The Village Center, 
2 Texas Drive, Sun City, Georgetown
www.gtfma.com
April 6–Nov. 23

19  Taylor Farmers Market
Monday and Wednesday 3:30–6:30 p.m. Fifth 
Street between Main and Porter streets, Taylor
May 2–Nov. 17

Springfield Farms is one vendor selling fresh produce at the new 
Truck Farm Farmers Market. 

20  Truck Farm Farmers Market
Truck Farm Farmers Market opened March 4 
at 5902 Bee Cave Road (the corner of Capital 
of Texas Highway and Bee Cave Road). 
Approximately 30 to 40 vendors, including Olive 
Ranch, Blue House Flower Farm, Hillside Farms 
and Tacodeli, were handpicked to sell items.

Thursday  3–7 p.m., Sunday 1–4 p.m.
Loop 360 and Bee Cave Road, Austin
www.plasticpinkflamingos.com
Year-round
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study estimated 38,086 parking 
spaces downtown—54 percent in 
garages, 34 percent in surface lots 
and 12 percent on the street.

At peak times, usage of sur-
face lots and on-street parking 
approached 100 percent, while 
garage capacity peaked at 65 per-
cent. Future city projects under 
discussion—including wider side-
walks, more bike lanes and urban 
rail—would remove about 1,000 
parking spots downtown.

“Almost every surface lot down-
town is planned to have a hotel or 
development on top of it,” he said.

One remedy involves leas-
ing spaces in city garages when 
employees are not using them. 
Some city garages already offer 
pay parking, including City Hall 
and One Texas Center.

Travis County–owned garages 
downtown are already beyond 
maximum capacity, with some 
employees waiting for years 
before being issued a space. Start-
ing June 1, county employees can 
participate in a pilot commuter 
shuttle program for $7 to $12 per 
day. The shuttle program is tai-
lored for employees who live in 
east and south Austin, in areas 
not served by Capital Metro’s Red 
Line rail, which began running 
March 22.

Meanwhile, the city extended 
its own employee pilot program—
with Daimler’s car-sharing ini-
tiative car2go—for six additional 
months, until Nov. 17. The pilot 
program is revenue-neutral, with 
no money exchanged between the 
city and Daimler. Other entities 
involved in the program include 
Livestrong, state agencies and 
Monarch Condos.

On May 21, car2go will roll out 
its fleet of 213 Smart cars to the 
public with a free launch event at 
Republic Square Park.

For those who drive downtown, 
the city is replacing all of its old 
coin-operated meters with pay 
stations that accept credit cards. 
Last fall, the city replaced 3,800 
old meters with 700 pay stations.

In April, city council members 
authorized the purchase of 550 
new single-space pay stations, 
which also accept credit cards, 
to replace the remainder of the 
coin-operated meters. Austin 
will be the first city in the U.S. to 
use both the multiple-space pay 
stations and the single-space pay 
stations, Grassfield said.

Including a five-year war-
ranty, each pay station costs about 
$10,000–$11,000, and each single-
space meter about $900, for a total 
of $7.5 million–$8.2 million.

Parking citations have dropped 
by about 20 percent since the pay 
stations were put in, he said.
University area

City workers also installed 
pay stations along Dean Keeton 
Street, the northern boundary of 
the UT campus. Formerly, driv-
ers were able to parallel park for 
free along the street. Those spots 
were converted into paid, reverse-
angle (back-in) parking. The con-
version added about 200 spaces. 
Workers also changed 70 spots 
along the nearby stretch of Red 
River Street into paid parking.

Also, Dean Keeton was changed 
from six lanes to four lanes, 
adding a median and bicycle 
lanes. The reverse-angle parking 
is safer for cyclists, since drivers 
can watch for them as they pull 
out of spots, proponents said.

In West Campus, the city is dis-
cussing a major parking overhaul 
with University Area Partners 
coalition. The proposal would 
convert about 400 free parking 
spaces into paid spots. The city 
would use 70 percent of revenue 
generated for lighting, sidewalk 
and streetscape improvements.

Nearby residents are worried 
that the plan would push students 

Parking meters 
Pay stations that take credit cards 
are replacing the old coin-operated 
meters downtown. The new stations 
have almost eliminated service calls.

County shuttle 
Travis County is offering employees 
access to a shuttle program that costs 
about $7–$12 per day. The county’s 
garages are beyond capacity.

Dean Keeton back-in parking 
Reverse-angle parking added 200 
spots to Dean Keeton Street and 
should provide a safer environment 
for cyclists, proponents say.

Parking improvement district 
A West Campus group is proposing 
the installation of parking meters 
and revenue sharing with the city to 
pay for streetscape improvements.

Residential parking permits 
University and South Congress 
neighbors are considering 
implementing permit-only parking 
to reserve spaces for residents.

car2go 
Austinites can sign up to gain access 
to Daimler’s 213 Smart cars. The city 
has been testing out the cars since 
November. Visit www.car2go.com.

Red Line 
Capital Metro’s Red Line opened 
March 22, offering commuters an 
alternative way to get downtown 
other than driving.

P

Comment at more.impactnews.com/8272

New parking solutions

to park in other neighborhoods.
“If 400 free spaces disappear 

in West University, that will put 
even more pressure on our resi-
dential parking in our neighbor-
hoods,” said Bill Bednar, former 
president of the North University 
Neighborhood Association.

Under a 2004 agreement 
between UAP and the city, zon-
ing restrictions were relaxed to 
enable bigger buildings in West 
Campus, under the condition 
that property owners pay for 
streetscape improvements.

The new proposal “would 
take those responsibilities off 

University Area Partners and put 
them on the backs of students and 
other parkers. They would have to 
pay for parking, which now they 
get for free. I’m not certain it’s 
wrong. It’s something that hasn’t 
been talked about,” Bednar said.

In the meantime, members of 
the neighborhood association are 
considering a proposal to intro-
duce residential parking permits 
to the North University area.
South Congress

Created by the city in 1997, the 
residential parking permit pro-
gram is also being considered by 
the Bouldin and South River City 

neighborhood associations in the 
South Congress area.

The program, in place in 
about 20 areas in central Austin, 
restricts parking on neighbor-
hood streets during specified 
times to permit holders. A couple 
of small stretches of side streets 
off South Congress (Milton Street 
and Academy Drive) have had 
parking permits since 2007.

The city is now working to 
make revisions to the program, 
but the current yearly fee for a 
parking permit is $20.
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Energy plan
is the result of a two-year-long 
effort by the electric utility.

“This is a culmination of a truly 
exhaustive yearlong process,” 
Councilman Bill Spelman said. 
“I’m satisfied that it expresses 
our commitment to clean, afford-
able energy. There have obvi-
ously been concerns raised that 
this would be too costly. We’ve 
heard those concerns. The task 
force had those considerations 
throughout the process. I know 
how important affordability was 
throughout, and now with the 
affordability matrix, I’m satisfied 
that we’re taking it seriously.”

Using goals set by council in 
2007 when it adopted the city’s 
climate protection plan, the 
Austin Energy Resource, Gen-
eration and Climate Protection 
Plan would, by 2020, increase 
the energy efficiency goal from 
700 megawatts to 800 megawatts, 
increase the renewable energy 
goal from 30 percent to 35 per-
cent, increase the solar compo-
nent of the renewable energy 
goal from 100 megawatts to 200 
megawatts and establish a carbon 
dioxide reduction goal of 20 per-
cent below 2005 levels.

“This is a plan that outlines a 
way to get there in a reasonable 
way and in a reasonably cost-
effective way,” Austin Energy 
spokesman Ed Clark said.

The 10-year plan could poten-
tially increase utility bills by 
20 percent, not accounting for 
inflation; however, the utility has 
no plan to raise rates in the imme-
diate future, Clark said. The ear-
liest potential rate increase could 
be in two years if it was deemed 
necessary, he said, adding that 
a specific amount could not be 
estimated and would be based on 
several factors and on a long pro-
cess of assessment.

Solar

Biomass

Wind

Short-term 
purchased power

Nuclear

Natural gas/
purchased power

Coal

Beyond considering clean, 
affordable and reliable energy, 
the plan also looks at customer 
service and how it will affect cus-
tomers’ ability to pay.

In response to concerns from 
community members, the plan 
prohibits the council from con-
sidering a major resource acqui-
sition of 10 megawatts or greater, 
or an aggregate of 10 megawatts 
from a single program, before an 
affordability matrix is in place.

Austin Energy Interim General 
Manager Robert Goode said it 
could take a couple of months to 
put together benchmarking data 
comparing Austin Energy rates 
to other energy providers’ rates.

At the April city council meet-
ing, some questioned the amount 
of public input in the process.

“What this process is really like 
is akin to my wife negotiating a 
home purchase with a broker 
I’ve never met, using metrics I’ve 
never seen, pledging my paycheck 
and good credit without having 
the common courtesy of ask-
ing me if it’s OK,” said Dominic 

Chavez, a member of the Castle-
wood-Oak Valley Neighborhood 
Association. “I tell you a lot of 
marriages under those condi-
tions don’t last very long. We are 
here today to ask you to honor 
a long tradition in this commu-
nity that every one of you on this 
council has respected, which is  
participatory democracy.”

Several speakers against the 
plan’s adoption echoed the call 
for a public vote. In response, 
City Attorney David Smith said 
the city charter did not grant the 
authority to the council to refer 
an issue to the voters.

“This is the cry that we hear 
every time we make difficult deci-
sions as a council,” Mayor Pro 
Tem Mike Martinez said. “Many 
of the folks who are opposed to 
this generation plan are some of 
the same folks who were fully in 
favor of us voting for the water 
treatment plant No. 4 and mov-
ing forward without a vote. You 
can’t have it both ways.”
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Comment at more.impactnews.com/8274

a very well-dressed drunk that 
we’d found unconscious, dishev-
eled, sort of dirty and smelly, and 
lying face-down in a gutter,” Wat-
son said in a statement released 
after the review was made public. 
“I suppose you could say the old 
boy seems to have fallen off the 
wagon again.”

Capital Metro Board Chair-
man and City of Austin Mayor 
Pro Tem Mike Martinez said the 
recommendations will and are 
being addressed.

“We embrace the report,” 
Martinez said. “We will dem-
onstrate to [the Sunset Advisory 

Commission] some of the things 
we have already begun working 
on prior to this report being pub-
lished that we believe are directly 
in line with the recommenda-
tions in the report and what our 
plan is for implementation.”

Unlike most agencies under 
Sunset review, Capital Metro is 
not subject to abolishment under 
the Sunset Act. A second review 
by the Sunset Advisory Commis-
sion is called for in 2017. 

The Sunset Advisory Com-
mission will schedule a hearing 
May 25 or May 26 to present its 
recommendations, gather public 
testimony and hear comments 
from Capital Metro staff.

Irresponsible financial management

“Capital Metro’s lack of adequate 
financial planning, combined with its 
high cost of services, places its long-
term financial viability at risk,” the 
report says.

Capital Metro has a history of 
uncontrolled costs, including the cost 
of bus service, the price of developing 
commuter rail and former CEO Fred 
Gilliam’s “lavish” compensation, 
determined behind closed doors. 
Capital Metro raised Gilliam’s pension 
from $2,668 to $7,500 a month for life 
and provided $500,000 in retirement 
plan contributions over his eight years 
with Capital Metro, the maximum 
allowed under federal law.

Capital Metro has more than $65 million 
in outstanding financial obligations to 
the City of Austin and other members  
it has committed to fund.

Comment at more.impactnews.com/8273

Issues identified by the Sunset review

Erosion of public trust

“Capital Metro’s newly composed 
Board faces a significant challenge 
in overcoming the authority’s long 
legacy of appearing ‘tone deaf’ to 
public concerns,” the report says.

Though the review acknowledges 
a significant investment on Capital 
Metro’s part to collect public input, 
the report says the authority must 
ensure stakeholders do not feel 
disenfranchised, particularly riders 
with disabilities.

Commuter rail safety

“Given Capital Metro’s financial 
difficulties and the need to ensure 
the highest level of public safety, 
critical bridge repairs must take 
precedence over other capital 
projects, such as additional 
commuter rail lines or any 
enhancements to the current line,” 
the report says.

The Federal Railroad Administration 
found many of Capital Metro’s 
railroad bridges require repair or 
replacement, but budgets have yet 
to be set for these costs.

Transit services costs unsustainable

“Originally created to resolve a 
conflict between federal and state 
labor laws, maintaining StarTran 
as a transit provider is increasingly 
untenable for Capital Metro in these 
financial times,” the report says.

StarTran, a private nonprofit that 
provides the vast majority of Capital 
Metro’s bus services, comes at a 
high cost and offers no notable 
improvement in performance 
over Capital Metro’s two other 
contracted transit providers. Capital 
Metro should be required to bid 
competitively all transit services 
not directly provided by its own 
employees, the review recommends.

Source: City of AustinSource: Sunset Advisory Commission
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*Market Data include condominiums, townhomes and 
houses. Data provided by the Austin Board of Realtors. 

On the market*  (As of Apr. 29, 2010)

Less than $200,000
$200,000–$399,999
$400,000–$599,999
$600,000–$899,999
$900,000 + 

—
3/54
1/62

—
—

Price range No. of homes for sale/ 
Avg. days on market

Home sales*  (Apr. 29, 2009–Apr. 29, 2010)

Square feet
Selling price
Days on market

7  
Homes sold

1,016/1,989
$195,900/$355,000

3/143

Low/High

Galindo Elementary School
3800 S. Second St.
414-1756 • Year built: 1986
Total students: 742
2008 accountability rating:  
Academically Acceptable

Travis Heights Elementary School
2010 Alameda Drive
414-4495 • Year built: 1938
Total students: 590
2008 accountability rating:  
Academically Unacceptable

Fulmore Middle School
201 E. Mary St.
414-3207 • Year built: 1911
Total students: 1,034
2008 accountability rating:  
Academically Acceptable

Travis High School
1211 E. Oltorf St.
414-2527 • Year built: 1953
Total students: 1,520
2008 accountability rating:  
Academically Acceptable

2506 Little John Lane 2508 Friar Tuck Lane
3 Br/1 Ba | 1,047 sq. ft.
Agent: Jeannie DeFrese
Triple Mint Real Estate

5 Br/3 Ba | 2,522 sq. ft.
Agent: James Willoughby
Keller Williams Realty

$239,500
431-8016

$450,000
347-9599

St. Edward’s Neighborhood Real Estate

Schools

Neighborhood History
St. Edward’s Academy was founded in 

1877 by Rev. Edward Sorin, the Superior 
General of the Congregation of Holy 
Cross and founder of the University of 
Notre Dame du Lac in Indiana in 1842.

The boys school was located on a 
498-acre farm deeded by Mary Doyle 
and a 123-acre tract sold by Col. Willis L. 
Robards. It became a college in 1885, a uni-
versity in 1925 and coeducational in 1970.

St. Edward’s is celebrating its 125th 
anniversary as a college, with events 
scheduled in September and October. 
Visit the 125th anniversary celebration 
website at www.stedwards125.com.

Part of Doyle’s land became Assump-
tion Catholic Cemetery, which opened in 
1952 and is owned by Holy Cross Brothers.

In 1918, airplanes landed at Penn Field, 

a 318-acre parcel used briefly for Army 
Air Corps training. In 2000, the buildings 
were renovated into office and retail.

Once a dairy farm, the 38-acre Blunn 
Creek Preserve is named for Joseph 
Blunn, a victim of an 1860 flash flood. The 
city purchased it in 1982 for $1.8 million.

Neighborhood Profile  |  St. Edward’s Compiled by Patrick Brendel

News

1 Long Bow Storm Drain Project
After 10 years of residents’ appeals to 

city officials, construction of a new storm 
drain system in the Sherwood Oaks 
subdivision began in late January, said 
Stephanie Lott, a spokeswoman for the 
city’s Watershed Protection Department.

The $4.2 million project, funded 
through 2006 bonds, is expected to be 
finished in January 2011. Periodic lane 
closures will occur as crews work on 
different parts of the system. East Oltorf 
Street will be reduced to two lanes for 
some time during construction, Lott said.

The neighborhood’s antiquated 

2 Ben White Boulevard/IH 35 flyovers
In mid-April, Texas Department of 

Transportation workers broke ground on 
a $26 million project to construct four 
new ramps connecting Ben White 
Boulevard to IH 35.

The project, funded by Proposition 14 
state bonds approved in 2003, is expected 
to be complete in February 2012.

When finished, the ramps will connect 
eastbound Ben White to southbound IH 
35, westbound Ben White to southbound 
IH 35, northbound IH 35 to eastbound 
Ben White and northbound IH 35 to 

3 Sweet Leaf Tea Co.
Major changes have been occurring at 

neighborhood company Sweet Leaf Tea 
Co. The natural tea maker, founded in 
1998 in Beaumont, relocated in 2003 to 
the corner of South Congress Avenue and 
East Riverside Drive. The company moved 
to Penn Field at the end of 2009.

In April, founder Clayton Christopher 
(a St. Edward’s University alumnus) 
stepped down as CEO and was replaced by 
Dan Costello, formerly with Nestle Waters 
North America Inc., which invested 
$15.6 million in Sweet Leaf in 2009.
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drainage system, installed in the ’60s, was 
unable to handle increasing runoff caused 
by development in the area.

For more information on the project, 
visit www.ci.austin.tx.us/watershed/
flood_longbow.htm.
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St. Edward’s University obtained its state charter as a 
university in 1925, 40 years after becoming a college. 

westbound Ben White.
The Ben White/IH 35 interchange 

project began in the ’90s. The ramps on 
the north side of the interchange were 
built first.

In mid-April, Sweet Leaf received 
$14 million of an expected $19 million 
from two unidentified investors. Also in 
April, Sweet Leaf acquired Ohio-based 
competitor Tradewinds Beverage Co.
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78731

78731

Less than $149,999
$150,000–$199,999
$200,000–$299,999
$300,000–$399,999
$400,000–$499,999
$500,000–$599,999
$600,000–$799,999
$800,000–$999,999
$1 million + 

10/106
6/70

43/109
39/97
12/84
14/96

15/136
1/6

10/157

3/116
16/142
20/136
34/118
38/91

26/100
47/100
30/102
53/114

30/87
40/108
56/72
82/93
49/95

33/133
27/71
11/94

10/284

12/72
20/72
19/70
27/77
40/62
29/66
27/65

11/110
25/132

18/84
11/66
38/86
25/64

11/137
11/121

5/67
-

1/175

10/35
9/84

14/78
20/44
4/28

4/203
6/108
3/73

-

44/113
18/55
75/77
29/58
2/34
1/45
1/32

-
-

Price range Number of homes for sale/ Avg. days on market

March 2010
March 2009

March 2010
March 2009

Month  

 12/$293,000 21/$439,000 45/$292,175 41/$415,000  
 4/$207,000 10/$634,750 41/$299,900 26/$354,000

 9/$261,900 14/$251,500 49/$225,000   
 11/$255,000 13/$356,000 28/$249,000 

On the market*  (As of May 7, 2010) Monthly home sales*  (March 1–31)

*Market Data include condominiums, townhomes and houses.

78701 7870178704 78704 7873178703 7870378731 78751 78756 78757
Number sold/Median price

Residential Real Estate  |  Market Data Market Data provided by the austin Board of Realtors

8119 Ripplewood Drive, Austin $272,500

1900 Eastside Drive, Austin $750,000

ZIP code guide
78701 Downtown
78703 West Austin
78704 South/Central
78731 Northwest/Central
78751 Hyde Park
78756 Brentwood
78757 Burnet Road/Anderson Lane

Central Austin
ZIP code City Subdivision address Bed/Bath Price  Sq. Ft. agent agency Phone

78701 Austin Railyard Condo 301 Fourth St. 1br/1ba  $172,000   520  Tim Sweeney yourigloo.com of Austin 266-5898
78701 Austin 360 Condo 360 Nueces St. 1br/1ba  $279,900   728  Victoria Teas Keller Williams Realty 784-4127
78703 Austin Deep Eddy Heights 702 Meriden Lane 4br/2ba  $675,000   2,280  Paul Reddam Homesville Real Estate 300-2995
78703 Austin Laurel Heights 3702 Gilbert St. 6br/4ba  $1.995 million   5,800  Joanie Capalupo Moreland Properties 480-0848
78703 Austin Pemberton Heights 2510 Wooldridge Drive 5br/4ba  $999,000   2,883  Jocelyn Potts Moreland Properties 480-0449
78703 Austin Spring Condo 300 Bowie St. 3br/3ba  $709,490   1,631  Diana Zuniga Investors Alliance, Inc. 472-8118
78703 Austin Spring Condo 300 Bowie St. 2br/2ba  $381,000   983  Diana Zuniga Investors Alliance, Inc. 472-8118
78703 Austin Spring Condo 300 Bowie St. 1br/1ba  $226,000   565  Diana Zuniga Investors Alliance, Inc. 472-8118
78704 Austin Barton Heights 905 Garner Ave. 4br/3ba  $750,000   2,500  Kenneth Hilbig Moreland Properties 751-4306
78704 Austin Barton Hills 1804 Cresthaven Drive 4br/3ba  $599,000   2,838  Kenneth Hilbig Moreland Properties 751-4306
78704 Austin Blue Bonnet Hills 1900 Eastside Drive 3br/3ba  $750,000   3,968  Kenneth Hilbig Moreland Properties 751-4306
78704 Austin Owen Park 2002 Glen Allen St. 3br/2ba  $350,000   2,305  Nathan Vargo Lee Real Estate Services, Inc. 417-0220
78704 Austin Ravey 2317 Kinney Road 2br/1ba  $350,900   948  Jeffrey Walker Prudential Texas Realty 947-8836
78704 Austin Travis Heights 1205 Travis Heights Blvd. 3br/4ba  $995,000   3,402  Kenneth Hilbig Moreland Properties 751-4306
78704 Austin Travis Heights 1021 Bonham Terrace 3br/2ba  $443,500   1,802  Kelly Loudenslager Keller Williams Realty 940-8873
78704 Austin Travis Heights Terrace Condo 2302 Eastside Drive 1br/1ba  $108,000   482  Dominique Davalos J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 965-7790
78705 Austin Piazza Navona Condo 711 26th St. 2br/2ba  $280,000   1,045  Bob Woche Coldwell Banker United Realtor 627-6261
78705 Austin Robbins Place Condo 1906 Robbins Place 2br/2ba  $185,000   945  Jim Fisher Keller Williams Realty 496-8622
78731 Austin Cat Mountain Villas 4813 Twin Valley Drive 3br/3ba  $425,000   2,010  Tish Fenley-Darey J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 422-1597
78731 Austin Dry Creek West Condo 3839 Drivey Creek Drive 1br/1ba  $130,000   713  Jo Carol Snowden Moreland Properties 480-0848
78731 Austin Island at Mount Bonnell Shores 4512 Island Cove 4br/5ba  $4.495 million   6,381  Eric Moreland Moreland Properties 924-8442
78731 Austin North Hills Club 6609 Valleyside Road 3br/2ba  $245,500   1,920  Becky Griner Coldwell Banker United Realtor 917-5712
78731 Austin Northwest Hills Mesa Oaks 4107 Paint Rock Drive 4br/3ba  $399,000   2,237  Brian Fahey Coldwell Banker United Realtor 970-8772
78731 Austin Oakwood Hollow Condo 5505 Oakwood Cove 3br/3ba  $365,000   2,469  Courtney Oldham Keller Williams Realty 531-2904
78751 Austin Caswell 4705 Caswell Ave. 3br/2ba  $379,900   1,795  Sherry Ellenbogen Sellstate Classic Realty 294-4488
78756 Austin 2300 Hancock Drive Condo 2300 Hancock Drive 2br/1ba  $149,500   1,020  Harold Frisch Keller Williams Realty 468-6340
78756 Austin Mcguires 4103 Sinclair Ave. 3br/2ba  $475,000   1,545  Jimmy Gilmore Presidio Group, Realtors 657-8671
78756 Austin Rosedale 4115 Rosedale Ave. 3br/2ba  $549,000   2,277  Frank “Paco” Ahlgren Habitat Hunters 482-8651
78757 Austin Allandale North 8119 Ripplewood Drive 3br/2ba  $272,500   2,225  Jasper Augustine RE/MAX Capital City II 744-4172
78757 Austin Allandale Park 3112 Whitepine Drive 3br/2ba  $379,000   2,133  Edward Farmer Keller Williams Realty 785-7968
78757 Austin Northwest Village 7809 Northwest Drive 2br/1ba  $222,000   1,148  Jennifer Smith Keller Williams Realty 535-7665
78757 Austin Royal Orleans North Condo 7920 Rockwood Lane 1br/1ba  $98,000   754  Ron Mason J.B. Goodwin, Realtors 554-3447
78757 Austin Summit Condo 2425 Ashdale Drive 1br/1ba  $76,500   644  Lominta Loving Loftis Pacesetter Properties 913-6737
78757 Austin Summit Condo 2425 Ashdale Drive 1br/1ba  $49,900   647  Dan O’Connell Prudential Texas Realty 407-2449
78757 Austin Violet Crown Heights 1004 Ruth Ave. 2br/1ba  $170,000   1,056  Gail Huebel Keller Williams Realty 848-3477

Property Listings

Month  
78751 7875778756

Number sold/Median price

The residential real estate listings were added to the market between 4/28/10 and 5/5/10 and were provided by the Austin Board of Realtors, www.abor.com. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this listing, 
Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

For additional residential real estate listings, visit more.impactnews.com/8258

Consult with your Austin REALTOR® to learn  
 more or visit www.AustinHomeSearch.com.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE 
AUSTIN BOARD OF REALTORS®

There aren’t many investments that have held their value like 
Central Texas real estate. In fact, the average Central Texas home 
purchased just six years ago has appreciated 20 percent. With 
plenty of homes available and interest rates at 40-year lows, 
now may just be the best time for you to move up. Why not learn 
how you could build wealth through Austin real estate today?
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